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READING COMPREHENSION: SUGGESTIONS TO THE INSTRUCTOR

SUGGESTIONS TO THE INSTRUCTOR

The following reading comprehension exercises are aimed at
developing reading strategies in lower-level students of
Russian. They are based on authentic texts from the Soviet
press, which although more interesting under Mikhail Gorbachev,
does not always yield the most scintillating reading material.
However, it does provide the teacher of reading authentic and,
most important at the lower levels, short reading texts. In
addition students get an unfiltered view into contemporary
Soviet culture.

This packet consists of exercises designed for students
reading at the ACTFL/ETS Novice and Intermediate levels. They
are meant primarily to develop reading strategies, especially
that of activating background knowledge on a given topic. With
this orientation in mind, I have a few suggestions as to their
use:

1. Students must learn to live with the frustration of not
understanding every word. In many cases students go through
years of language training without once meeting a word that
they are not expected to know already or to look up in a
glossary. In these exercises students should be made aware
that they will not recognize much of what they see. The
point of the exercises is not dictionary thumbing, but rather
to teach students to use what they do know (both world and
linguistic knowledge) to pull some sort of information out of
a text.

2. Exercises should be done in class. These exercises teach
students a new approach to reading. Because old habits are
hard to shake, I recommend that instructors do the exercises
in class. Teacher and students should work together as a
group, especially on the pre-text prediction exercises. In
many cases, students are asked to jot down what they know on
a given topic or what they expect to see in a text on that
topic. Such exercises are meant to lead to class discussion,
with the instructor encouraging the students to brainstorm on
the topic. In such discussions there are no right or wrong
answers. Anything students know on a topic or any prediction
they might make is valid, because a text gains meaning both
when it corresponds and when it differs from our
expectations. In this regard students should not be given
the text until they have done the prediction exercises.



0 READING COMPREHENSION: SUGGESTIONS TO THE INSTRUCTOR ii

3. Getting the 'right' answer is not the main point of the
exercises. It should be emphasized to students that the
exercises are meant to teach global strategies, and that
learning such strategies is more important than always
getting the 'right' answer. For example, many exercises are
preceded by a series of questions that students read through
before they start the text. Students should be made aware
that these questions are not a 'quiz.' They are another form
of prediction exercist,, meant to prepare students to read
both for what is important in an item, as well as what they
are capable of understanding. In other words, these
exercises are a crutch, not a whip.

4. Give students ungraded feedback in English. Exercises should
be discussed in English in an informal way. The exercises
should not be graded. The instructor should give the
students a lot of positive feedback for what they can do and
do know, since without such feedback students will only
become frustrated. The success of these exercises depends in
a large part on teacher support.

I strongly recommend that the instructor review the exercises
in English. These are not speaking exercises. Rather
students are learning to make sense of authentic texts
written at levels far beyond their ability to communicate.
Asking students who speak at the Novice and Intermediate
levels to comment in detail in the target language interferes
with the goal of teaching reading comprehension and widening
cultural horizons.

5. Intercultural understanding should be encouraged. Students
should feel free to talk or ask questions about the cultural
content of texts. One of the biggest plusses in using
authentic texts is that they give the student a window into
the culture of the target country.

6. The topic should be familiar. A reading text should not be
done in class until that topic has been covered elsewhere in
class. At the lower levels of reading students need to have
some familiarity with the basic vocabulary of a topic. This
is not to say that the teacher should teach students all the
words in a text before they read it. Quite the contrary, as
I said earlier these exercises are meant to teach students to
deal with not knowing many words. But students will make
little sense of a text on postal services if they do not know
some words on this topic. Once the topic Ha nowe has been
covered in class for speaking or other purposes, a reading on
the same topic can be introduced.
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7. The activities presented are the result of a research project
and have been created to study the impact of proficiency-
oriented materials on instruction and curriculum. They have
been used with students in an immersion teaching situation
as they were being designed. They have not been prepared
for publication and we apologize for any errors or
inconsistencies in typesets and presentation. They are
offered to the profession as a service and can be reproduced
for classroom use only.

7
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READING COMPREHENSION: WEATHER 1

MATHER

You are about to read some weather reports. In Russian all
temperatures are reported in Centigrade. But don't start
digging out the old 5/9 + 32 formula; in most real-life
sitl..ations you won't have time to use it. It's best to
start thinking in Centigrade. Take a look at the scale
below:

40
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.16
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rd
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4-- body temperature

4-- New York, Washington in July

Jump in! The water's fine. Moscow in July

4- Room temperature.

4-- Moscow in late May; San Francisco year round

4-- April in St. Louis; May in Leningrad

4-- October in New England and Moscow

4-- Plate.- freezes

Your car battery is probably dead

4- 0 degrees F



READING COMPREHENSION: WEATHER 2

NOVICE

1. a. Below you will find the title of a weather report. Based
the title, decide if it is

b. Is this weather report for

a. international
b. local
c. national
d. regional

a. yesterday?
b. today?
c. tomorrow?
d. the weekend?

noroAA HA 11.11AHETE
BILEPA AHEM:

c. Based on your answers to the
general knowledge of weather
information do you expect to
place names do you expect to
below.

questions above and your
forecasts, what kind of
find in the report? What
see? Jot down your ideas

Turn the page.



READING COMPREHENSION: WEATHER 3

d. Now look at the full weather report. You are on your way
out of the Soviet Union and are planning to travel around
Western Europe (England, France, Spain, Italy, and
Germany). Based on this weather report, what clothes
will you take with you? Will you need an umbrella
anywhere?

noroAA HA rlilAHETE
BrIEPA AHEM:

Mocxsa +19 Aoxim. MaAPHA +22 illcs4o
6epm4H +17 Amax. neMill +13 Cyxo
Sy AanowT
Cocgmx

+19 ACHO
+19 Cyxo

atom
loxso

+35 Cyxo
+20 Aomb

AOHAOH +14 Acnomb Bauumirrom +13 nazi'.
ilap60K +15 nacta. Mexmo +35 AOPKAH
PHU +19 ficHo Cesepwrarg nomoc 21 Me Tem.
CToxrooboi + 5 Quer H)HCHHOI TIOOKIC 69 Soso

POSTREADING

1. Match the capital cities found in the weather report with
the appropriate country in the left column:

MocKBa AHrRHH
Bergnin BynrapHR
BynanemT BeHrplin
COMA repmalicKaB aemoKpaTH4ecKan Pecny6nHKa
AOHAOH MHAHH
napHW 14TaHHH
PHM Mcnarnin
CTOKrORbM KHTati
maApHA MeKcinca
ReKHH nonbma
IteRH COBeTCKHR COM3
TOKHO CoeAHHOmme WTaTH AMepHKH
BaMHHrTOH OpaHHHH
Mexmo WBeHHH

RHOHHH

11



READING COMPREHENSION: WEATHER

NOVICE

4

1. a. Look at the text below. What do you think it will be about?

b. What clues helped you to decide?

c. On what date was this text published?

KAPTA riPOrt103A P0r0.41
Ki 2 mAic -111117r.

dr. 44 IDIS No2S 420 .

1116.4M0 K :g
-II, .620A mcmamm

_22--A" :11
KM .1,15:.../ 4,14A: It pq

- aompnia
21_26( iiiiicPMMU .

21-21 filtm k3-28/21 26
H -1Kararamai.4

, 6 &tall" NH
R

LK.
%mu LAmu m:

ED mukpiTav:pw3E 410:431?-(1,4pciatititrE. TuwnTram4

frAA...2:08. wm4cE itrotn. ;lug .f.oN.Ird....x0fit:gribiii 0004T

i°25 044,1 0 rEKT011%AttrataraMitellE
B-MOCOKOE AMICHK.AHTNLIMICNOir"

lettl N-14643K0E AAVENK. ;Amino,
..........-041.,1**4 IETEP

Coo6uvei THApordepturrp CCCP
nositmenae Teunepasypta npo-

nonwaesca 114nerpaamiou.
Ilexrpa.nruo-napHoseumem
oxax. ma We 1110CTOMa YKPait.
KU. a lah CeaepnOk XasHaae.
Tennair norona Amur 28-23
rpaayea Syner conpo-
somaarbca xpaTmospemexHindx
AolocAmm. B Ceaepoaanaaxwe
pallorta, 11p146anTlime. Seaopyc.
woe ma oanapa Ympazzat 0y-
A= abinanam aoacan. .041011b
'retina* 210f0aa Coapailana Ha

60aLlatit &CTK Kaoaxerana II
tore 3anamioil Cx6apx. Criyarai
eyrater us Ypale aPOILIV? WM*.
Pa. Ha: tom Cpenna11 Aosta Noe.yx nporpeeree ao 30-35 rPa-
AYCOa.. HIUCTOrliataaa TIOroaa C
OCaalatatt K artP0a IS-20
pox .11 reicyany own1taerca mmsore MaranaucuoR ofatacTx.

11 Moots. 12 max tsainspary.
pa Amu" 20-22 rpmycit, a orr.
aireeptenc pakomax itpAmosp
alt14116at ADMAN K rPablk.

if tOK
IOW

2. If you were planning a trip to the Baltic republics, what
would you pack based on this report?

12
BEST COPY AVAILABLE



READING COMPREHENSION: WEATHER 5

POSTREADING

1. a. Now look at the map of the Soviet Union again. What
cities are located in the northwestern part of the
country? The southwestern?

Northwest Southwest

b. Find Moscow. What direction would you travel in to get
from Moscow to Leningrad?

2. Go through the text and find as many place names as you
can.



READING COMPREHENSION: WEATHER 6

INTERMEDIATE

1. The following item is a weather report. What information is
usually provided in a weather forecast in an American
newspaper? . Jot down your ideas below (as many as you can
think of).

American weather forecast

Now read through this weather report found in a Soviet
newspaper. Check off all items on your list of information
normally given in American weather forecasts that also
appear in this Soviet one. Are there any differences?

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

.noroiqa a.

3asrpa no Aimee commerce
nepeuetusas odnannocra. ape-
Wurumcrsaimo dea mimeos. Be.
rep cesepo-socroman. 3-8 mar-
polo es:m.714w. TeusePaTyPe
SONOMA OT 10 so 15. 7TA0114 MCC-
TIMM sauopowce OT 0 AO 2 rPe-gycoli mopes'.

B Pure doe (Amen. Twine-
parypa smarm OT 11 ao 23 rpa-
XYcae. MAAAAMICICHA TAIS OOTO-
Abt II (6naronpuermit).Ceroxj a 10 imcos * Pere
Maim 7 rpanycos ranee. arum-
cbepstoe saansum 764 acenesurr.
pa.

1 4

Turn the page.



READING COMPREHENSION: WEATHER 7

2. Nov answer the following questions.

What area does this forecast cover?

What is the forecast?
a. clear
b. intermittent showers
c. partly cloudy
d. thunderstorms

norop,a
Burma no 14M2SIX CAKKAMeTal

nepeuesuas odsanuocrs. nAs-smynacTseano 003 00i3N011. Bo-
ren cesepasorronsatn. 3--8 Me:-
nos a cexyany. Tesenepaeypa
scoArcaCrt 10 AO 18. YTPOM MC.

3WICOPO3) X OT 0 Ao 2 rpa.
Ayco* *opens.

B PM* 0e3 OCEMOM. Mane-
parypa *onyx& oe 11 Ao 13 rpa-
Aycos. bleAxnuncics8 ?NU noro-
A*1 II (6naronpxynna8).

Cerogus a 10 nacos s Pure
Marro 7 rpasfycos roma. &Tame-
cbepaos Aasneuste 764 muunneer.

1 5 BEST COPY AVAILABLE



READING COMPREHENSION: WEATHER 8

POSTREADING

1. Look back through the report and find out how to say the
following things in Russian:

wind

frost

below zero

above zero

2. What do you think the English equivalent for mexammicxmfi
noroma is?



READING COMPREHENSION: WEATHER 9

INTERMEDIATE-HIGH

1. The following text is taken from a review of a collection of
essays called "Man and Nature - 88." One essay in the
collection traces the highlights in Moscow's weather over
the last two hundred years. Read this excerpt and find out
in what years the following events took place:

EVENT

highebt recorded temperature

the longest thunderstorm

highest recorded temperature for January

lowest recorded temperature

lowest recorded temperature for July

xXXMIIT NOCX0OCXXA yme-
pews moimiNewrainaniii, wei No-
Toporo npinienaTesbms essecriss
sposnocTu xapaxTepairnpo-
AORMOMeNUM2X, =OAHU 311110
c orrenenitint Dolmens Tensing
X AOC1TTO4H0 BlIa*XWM XVIVM.
lipe3SiM3i440 penviN novromy Ne-
o6ritnnie i C72:0012bie num

nimponw.Paspywrremanill.criepti
Hi TeppliT09101 ropoAs omens'',
Nanputep, 12110, K some moms
1904 rims. 32,0 2 Nos 6pi 1983
rona cam Tpers 'mos 6yinesa-
sa cam nponoinexTesunai rpo-
sa, scrims% mina conposona-
SOM 06412101WIM Clie1002A0M.

Scram omen nienprin its
omen awns= 1976 ron--850
riminmerixxi, 2 111 sacymnsom
1920 ropy sunano scero 354 rims-
micros uarn. B alrycie Toro

rona yelan011nen i sociioa-
cxis pexopn scam nem 36,8
rpanyca. Koennafinnifi sa ace
sperm eta6noneiniA moos me-
lte!! II mune a Ammo., 1940
rony roma 17 snaps 'mono-
HeTP OrtYCTIIK2 20 minlyc 42,2
rpanyca. B Ty nopy neculaiwo
/Weil crosini, no Nowlin non-
Merv% uscrosuoie *Nov:miaow
Eamon, CH2blidi 20,013212 Tax n
ne 6100 110101010.

A nao6opor 6inano? KoNeeno,
OTIMMT CNNOITTNXX X noliscinsT
Tante oarrw. 3 anape 1882 ro-
Aa ometietta Tennepsyyps mine
5 mamma. 3sTo carnal Tenniii
mem /0021, yowls moonnimel
1904 my neo6sitnto =non wo-
NO - wero nem
4,9 mama.

Ewe rtereopolorN na6itioNon...
Snootier, o noroge P10/1010 TOW-
PIM (*mum&

B. BE.IIIIBOB.

17

DATE

Turn the page.



READING COMPREHENSION: WEATHER 10

2. According to the excerpt, what are Moscow winters like?
How are Moscow summers described?

POSTREADING

1. Look back through the text and find synonyms for the
following words:

(paragraph I) noroAa

Aonrntl

(paragraph II) Roam',

xon0A

(paragraph IV) cnnonTnx

2. In English a good writer uses certain words to connect
sentences and paragraphs. Some words like however, but, on
the other hand show contrast. Other words (therefore,
moreover, for example) show continuity. The recognition of
such words quickly tells the reader much about the meaning
of upcoming text. Look through paragraph I and the first
part of paragraph II and see if you can find a few such
function words in Russian.

CONTINUITY CONTRAST
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READING COMPREHENSION: MEETINGS AND GREETINGS 11

MEETINGS AND GREETINGS

The following reports are typical of the "meetings and
greetings" genre so prevalent in the Soviet press. At first
glance, they appear to be rather dry, if not outright boring,
reports on which heads of state met which other heads of state.
But Sovietologists find a gold mine of information in such
coverage. The Soviet press is very protocol conscious, and the
kind of coverage given to such events provides direct evidence
as to who is up, down, or sideways in the world of politics and
diplomacy. So here's your chance to play Senior Analyst and to
get some practice in looking for the names of people and
places along the way.

NOVICE

1. You are about to read an "official visit" report. Such
reports typically include the following: who went where,
when, and on whose invitation. Find out this information
for the following report:

WHO:

WHERE:

WHEN:

INVITED BY:

o BH3IITe B CCCP IDeAepaAbitoro npe3HAmin (DPI'

no nPlallatuilaso nPe3NRItyma ci)on Bartoenxen nocentr COM-
depxoinoro Coen CCCE (Om.
miasma npeasnewt Oenenanti. owl Cons c otinantanbmapt

1101i Peaty6onnuo reps's= Piszapz TDPI C DO VI NOM 1917 MIL
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POSTREADING

12

1. Look through the article and find out what opr stands for.

2. In this report the unabbreviated form of cer is provided.
However Russian often uses such abbreviations in official
reports without reference to the unabbreviated form.
Needless to say, this can be confusing if you are unfamiliar
with Russian names for countries. Look at the following
country names and abbreviate them using opr as a model:

repliaHcxaR AemoxpaTHnecxan Pecny6nHxa

Kopencxan HapoLtHan AemoxpaTHnecxan Pecny6nHxa

AemoxpaTHnecxan Pecny6nHxa BbeTHam

Honbcxasi Haponllan Pecny6nHxa

BeHrepcxasi HapoxmaR Pecny6nHxa

HapoAHaa Pecny6nHxa BynrapHR

MoHornbcxan Hapomian Pecny6mixa

HapoLtHan AemoxpaTHnecxan Pecny6nHxa Hemex

INTatIcxan Hapowian Pecny6nHxa

nimo-AcITHxaHcxan Pecny6n4xa

Based on the abbreviations you have come up with, what does
g always stand for? How about H and P?
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NOVICE

1. Read the following announcement about an official government
visit with the following questions in mind:

What country was visited?
Who did the visiting?
On whose invitation?

IMTAR
B T1EKHH c oinn000nunkur,

nawroht nO niabornounnono
xpooknoro nPlIgirrentitna
noN6tan renepant.nhei con-
wool. 00H rlopoc imp

Kyonbnp.

POSTREADING

1. A good part of Soviet reports on official visits is taken up
with lists of people and their titles. This report has only
one. Can you find it?

2. Look back through the article and use context to help you
decide what the verb npm6uTra means.
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NOVICE

1. Read the following article with the following questions in
mind:

Who was visiting the Soviet Union?
What part of his trip is being reported?
Who accompanied him?

3ABEPWEHkIE B11311TA B nennaroaacaom asponoPTY
ny.nnoao ero nposomaan nocon
CCCP a Mexcvne P. A. Cep-

HAX011,14BLUHFICB a name nnorroanmax nea Mexenna- rees. nocoa Mena= a Goan--
mane C OxuBatbasaM 111131I- CKIIX COL1HUCHHYX WraTos B. CRON! Colon 0. øiope e .713

roar no nparnamemo Goner- Genyzaaeaa sgeoa orthaa an Mara, Apyrne othnumasunine
acorn noun-rumens sninncrp Coaercxoro C01032. MML (JleaTACC)

POSTREADING

1. Go through the article and find all the government titles
that you can. What do you think their English equivalents
are?
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2. Based on the "official visit" reports you have read, fill in
each blank with an appropriate word:

3 anpenn mnem HonmT6zpo UK Krim mmmlicTep HHOCTpaHMIX nen
3n5rapn Memapman3e

BH3NTOM B Pecny6nmicy AtDrammcTam. B anonopTy ero

nnem HonmT6mopo UK Krim

npencenaTenb KomeTeTa napTmgmoro momTponn npm UK KHCC M.C.
Conomemnem, nepmmil 3amecTmTe3Ib mmmmcTpa HHOCTpaHHUX Aen CCCP
A. I. Komanem, npyrme
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Read the following official announcement with the following
questions in mind:

Who arrived in Moscow on February 8th?
What country does he represent?
What is his title?
Who met him at the airport? Give name and title.
What places did he visit on February 9th?

C 04:1101141410nbHUM
8 4)espam s Mocitsy no spa-

mammon Coseratoro mass-
teasersa c 041MIX3AbiliiN spy-
ateCTItesnliN IX3XTOM 110146b1l
ue ii0/IXT60p0 tuc IlOPIL ?ta-
mp atiocroamms .ses IIHP
M. Oatexoscxxii.

Ha aspospome tr0 Sent4M01
"sex Ilossitopo )(MC, MN-
swop amocroaxxatx sex CCCP
3. A. Wesapsaasae, nrieCTWTOAID
mamma xmompammus sex
CCCP 8. IL Aorsnos, soca! Co-
seratorO Coosa i Iloaratoi Ha-

Pecoplamte B. N. Spots-

BI4314TOM
KOS, *pyrite ocpassamotwe sasa.

CPeAK ecTpenalicumx Gria soma
IMP a CCCP B. Harop4).

.
sespsw Il:.0)sexoscinot

SOWIOXIMA SOROS X MUMOSIOM
B. It llama. Selma 6bia som-
ata; anon s tiorme Kenner-
sior0 coimaTa y Kpesulesatoi
cream.

Ha pommy 4). 3. pepsins:2o.
£0 X it meCTy saxopomema apaxa
K. K. Posoccoscsoro y Kpemnes-
ator; cream somatembi ;Omni.

(TACC)
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POSTREADING

1. Go back through the article and find abbreviations for the
following:

COM3 COBeTCKHX COHHaRHOTHIleCKHX Pecny6nHic

HeHTpanbmin KOMHTeT

KOMMYHHOTHIlecKaH HapTHR ConeTmcoro Coma

Honbcxan 061eAHHeHHan Pa6ogan HapTHn

Honbcican HapoAnan Pecny6nHica
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INTERMEDIATE

18

1. A professor has asked you to follow the official
announcements in the Soviet press and present the
information to him/her in concise form. On the following
page you will find the announcements for April 10th. Put
the information found in the announcements in the table
below:

WHO
ARRIVE

OR
DEPART

WHERE
PURPOSE

OF
VISIT

27
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04n4gmanwible
coo6u4eH1451

10 anpen xs Momuns s Oic-
OPA ANN ram* so Bcemmmoi

sompepemmx napnmencxxx py-
mmonxTenel N mosiimx mum-
pas DO np061!emara nommasom
menoseiectsa crituna rpyima xe-
nyTaTos Bepsolvoro Conn
CCCP so nue c Ilpexcennenem
Cosera Hagmomannocreil Bepxos-
nor° Cosera CCCP A. 3. Becton.
B ee cocTase xenyrarsi E. U.
Bennos x B. B. Tepernosa.

B 3TOT nen rpyrma neny-
TaTos Bepxosmoro Covers CCCP
npx6bina s ammo&

4>
10 anpen Na MOOMINI within

nen-raw/I cetincxoro nommen
no mepreTxxe x npspoxindm pe-
cypcam CUM so ruse c ero
npeAceAarexem S. Amoitcromom.
Oa maxonnacv a mama man
c ocpmgmannum MONTON no aim-
rnamenm KOMMO:Nri 110 nepre-
Time nun Bepnonoro Cosera
CCCP.

(TACC).

KABYTi. 10 anpenx. (TACC).
Ilpembep-mmoicrp Acprancrams
C. A. KOW7MallA npmum 3Neeb ne-
neramno Colon o6mecn Kpamm-
ro KpecTa ii Kpacaoro llonymecna
CCCP so nine c npexcenerenem
mcnonoma coma A. A. Bette-
xxsTosum.

23
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POSTREADING

1. Go back through the article and find organization names.
Jot them down below.

2. Look for the expression Bo rnase c in the article. What do
you think it means? Use context to help you.

3. Go through the article and find an antonym for
the verb npm6mTb.

?9
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INTERNATIONAL EVENTS

INTERMEDIATE

1. You are about to read a Soviet report on a speech by
Israeli Prime Minister Shamir concerning the West Bank.
What do you know about the situation on the West Bank and
Gaza Strip? What do the Palestinians want? What is Israel's
stance? Jot down what you know below.

2. Now read the report with the following questions in mind:

a. What did Shamir say about the withdrawal of Israeli troops
from the occupied territories?

b. What is the only thing Shamir says the Palestinians can
hope for?

c. What was happening in New York at the same time Shamir
was making his speech?

d. What did the participants want?

3amBnene H. Illarimpa
Iliessep-mancrp limo=

H. Wants now, yr* immune
cxne mina ennorn se yinyss
c oncymposamaix sepporropni
3ananoro 6epera pen Amps
a camps rasa. Clamp 'swept-
nya, TO 3711 sepporropux
CI npasunocoust n ennosenno,

WTC1 moryr nanenrop O.'
csnaism,; WM Si 1111T011011000.

B HMO-409M 3 3TO span npo-
w*a 4.500 qualms
asepnncxo macula 0610-

norpelksantan OT M3p811-
11/1 HIM75 We C11011 1104C1111 C
apa6cinct 3e11eAb.

3 1
BEST COPY AYAILAW
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POSTREADING

1. Go through the text and find adjectives made from the
following nouns. Hint: adjectives made from place names are
NOT capitalized.

H3palinh

3anaA

Amepaixa

espeH

apa6

2. Find Russian equivalents for the place names:

West Bank

Gaza Strip

Occupied Terrritories

trot
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INTERMEDIATE

1. The following article concerns events on the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. What are some of the ways in which Israel has
tried to control the uprisings in the Occupied Territories?
Jot down some ideas below:

410 2. Now read the article and see what Israeli measure is being
reported on. Were any of your predictions close?

bum
110Menta liTeindi 9ac

SERPYT. (Co6. Kopp. Kline-
mil»). Ha acers repporropsol =-
Topa rasa K 3anaroloro 6epera
pen HopAaK, mamma maim-
cpecramiamm naxecroates, ase-

KOMMIINTaatii RIK. 4t3T3
mepa,-3110121101 monawrp 0614e'
CTICHKai 6e3011.16/8001 lbw=
Xaxm balms, eamocrseuxoe
343cimmu1toe cpeacrao mum=
K Ca0KokT11800, I TOM MON B
pampa= smapraxas Hepyca-
ammo.

B. JIAIIIICYA.
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POSTREADING

1. Find all areas in the Middle East mentioned in the article
and jot them down below:

2. Use context to help you figure out the meaning of the word
maimbecTamm. Hint: the best rendering is NOT the English
word which it resembles.

34
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Ivan Demyanuk (known as "Ivan the Terrible") was an infamous
death camp guard in Hitler's regime during World War II.
Recently he stood trial in Israel. Read the following
report on the results of that trial with the following
questions in mind:

a. In what city did the trial take place?
b. In what camp did Demyanuk serve?
c. What was the verdict in the trial?
d. What happened to Demyanuk in 1986?
e. How long did the trial last?

ibli3Hall MEM
Kau COO6Ugle? CrefirC110 Peii-

rep us HepycoAusta, uspauek-
cuuil cya mums &axe Re.
Mumma, ceyxueutezc S toast
eropo5 seupoeofi eoanet oxpam-
maltose e Acaepe cseepru e Tpe6-
MOW, UMOVI1104 f CO4CINUCMUU
ssancux npeeryneemul nporue
idemseesiecsea.

,Ilescutoou 6ue aenoprupo-
on U3 CEA e Mspaueb e
1986 way, avow= tufa Num
npoaoAxems 15 seceyee.
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POSTREADING

I. If menopex means la man,' what do you think menosectecTso
means? Use context to help you.

2. Find Russian equivalents for the following English words:

guilty

court

crime

trial
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INTERMEDIATE

1. What do you know about the 1988 summer Olympics? Where
will/did they take place? What are/were some of the
political problems connected with having the Olympics in
this location?

110 2. Now read the following article with these questions in mind:

a. What did the host country announce?
b. Who will they not allow to co-host the Olympics?
c. What did the host country send?

1103114NR Eeyna
Azuremo Pefirep coodupler

ILI Cepa: !Oxus Kopu so-
MUNI. xpeacroupte
1988 way Oauxnusiume wpm
6yayr npozoaurs 1010:0 xa ee
reppuropuu. Cep creep ape&
AOrelfIle, xro Coermaxafi

optaxurouu e K11111'.
Oallorpexemeo us Cepa 6ovso
uanpauexo apuumumue
cooprexuax opus,*
yucrue e 01111141111gCRUX war.
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POSTREADING

1. Look through the article and find Russian equivalents for
the following place names:

Seoul

South Korea

North Korea

2. If own' means Ione' or 'the same' and Bpemst means 'time,'
what do you think oxtmorspememio means?

3. Look through the article and find two verbs that are more or
less synonymous with the verb cicasaTb.
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INTERMEDIATE

1. What do you know about American relations with Canada? What
is the main source of conflict? Read the following article
about a meeting between President Reagan and the Prime Minister
of Canada with thLse questions in mind:

a. What issue did the Canadian Prime Minister raise?
b. What natural resources are being threatened?
c. What institutions are primarily responsible for the

threat?

BbipageHil

deCnOKOICTBO

no cadmium's ss Bauzunrrona,
se C OPe311ACKTOM CillA
P. Pera11/1014 nposep-mumcrp
Kasaum Spasm Mums' snow
noon sonpoc o mcmcnommx
Ammons, yrponcaxmom memos
*I0.211 I 37111 crpanax.

flpermep-mmuscrp npeunosum
o6cyours sonpoc o paearaloulia

yrne sasouax, arropme si6pa-
C1111310T arnoapepy 6onbwoe
sonomeaso xspomecuts IIKTOMMin
MIMI%
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POSTREADING

1. Look through the article and find a synonym for the word
WIRTb.

2. Look through the article and find nouns made from the
following verbs:

COO6MHTb

BCTpeTHTb

40
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AMERICAN DOMESTIC POLITICS

NOVICE HIGH

1. Look at the title of the following report. Based on the
title, what do you think the article will be about?

Bnepwlignic
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2. Now read through the article with the following questions in
mind:

a. Who conducted the poll?
b. What percentage of the electorate would vote for Dukakis if

elections were to take place at the time of this report?
c. What percentage would vote for Bush?
d. How was the poll conducted?

Arearcrso 101131 coo6nOwl:
moo; aposeamosii orroZoii
Xappoca, mama; In, eau
Coa mariotaa apeanaeora CUR
COCTORXMCb MAU, 31I
aara OT. aemooprros aporoao-
coma 6bi ammo= amps-
aancioa oflapareaert. ilarsao-
Orr aponarros oapoweama
aocxpecarke Do reseepowy am-
mamma sa Aroma. 3a
amoe-openaeirra CUM Ern
Wean* or pecay6mocao-
mow nap= museposid ro-
swam 43 apogesra.

POSTREADING

1. Find Russian equivalents for the following words:

presidential election

candidate

Democrats

Vice president

Republican party

43
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NOVICE HIGH

I. Look at the following short report with the following

questions
in mind:

Where did the accident take place?

What did the truck crash into?

How many
people were killed?

Who is investigating
the accident?

44

KaracTparlia

Ha mare
Ilinuaepso s 115 =so-

scerpax x Ero-sanagy 0?

IDERIMILMITII
(CIIIA) airro-

6yc c jlenacit croxicsyscs c

rPY301111X0K,
llo apessspii-

Tema lax samasac, 26 nano-

sex nors6rs. Has neptsarr

aresTelso
Pefirep, norrpa-

sasunisc Oxman cpcorsas

uomonts.
liosnuns irposo,swr

pacesesousrxe.
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POSTREADING

1. a. NORTH, SOUTH, EAST and WEST. It is often useful to know
the points on a compass. Below you will find the Russian
words for North, South, East and West:

CEBEP

BOCTOK

b. In the preceding report you encountered the word
mro-3anaA. What do you think it means?

What letter was added to the word mr to form this cc ,aund
word?

c. Use mro-3anaA as a model to help you figure out how you
would say the following:

northwest

northeast

southeast
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Skim the following article to find out what is being
described.

OBEIIIIIIIIT

IIPETE11011111
npe3Bw6opmmil imapalpom

MIA s unripe. Ilperem 3exTw ma
npememTcwoe xpecao pa33aoT
newnue okolono, oroawatoT
ny6nmno çis ssromw ma Boo-
mtown oanareoeii npanerni.
Kane DO3X0X11 sammmaloT max6o-
Ate sepOXTifige 1120XXX2Til DO
monscrly sonpocy pa3opy
:Keno N Vienna noomume?
42opmausommoe 2renTCTIO Peirep
fp:MUM coe3youzylo cnpa Boy
jAa cpalturTelswOrO 3if31lN32:

Pecny6Auic4..4bt
;bk. Sr; 1m1&e-npe3nemT

CILIA: noomocrso noAAopmcmsseT
coseTcxo-amepnanconli Aorosop

PCAPM1 compamemme I
AaosseRwen crpaTerrtecxxx ma-
csynaTerinhix soopywemol 3Byx
CTD2N ma 50 npouewros, cTopom-
mom nporpammw dasesAmbix 101414
(COM.

P. Aoyn, cemaTop OT LUTZT2
KaN3aC: nocoe Acorn mone6ammii
nos3emman Aorosop no KA
PMA, nporms nocnewmux comps-
stexwi crpaTenniecxxx soopyme-
nk no6opmmx COM it xpynnwo
newton 6o3meics.

Am. Kenn, nem nanaTbi npeA-
craI14reoe4 01 Anna Hb10-AODD:
DDOTHIHNK cosercn-amepna m-
csoro Acroaopa ro PCAPMA,
VINTUT, RTO Mocxse memo Ao-
atom, shicrynaeT 32 panne
passepTusamme COM, xpynnwe
soexwbit accxrmosawmx.

Po6epTccm, TenenponoseA-
MIK: Booms pancpxmatimx cema-
Tom no3nwcammero 3orosopa, me
Aoaecoey CCCP, crepommxx pam-
Nero eassepTsisamms COH, spyn-
Nita 6ommeTos itenaroma.

Xe.woxparbi
M. Ammo, ry6epmaTop DITa-

Ta Maccamyceic: nouepousurr
Aorcsop ro PCAPMA, DWI",
DaZT 32 peme ypeumme toe*.
Nwx p3C30X011, nporms pan? MX,
«Mx3morrr.emu w COH.

A. Top, cemaTop OT DI13T2
Temmeccm: noszepxonaeT pro-
m) DO PCAPMA, rOTON rano-
CoSaTb sa 11oA3axneecx nponp-
me coroaruemme remay CIIIA x
CCCP 0 DNXIDUUUDD 43CTN CTDZ-
Termmecxxx macrynaTenummx so-
oppmemmi, nouemmwsaer numb!
CO3D31011 pascal stMWAXOnliemx
is COH.

F. XapT, 6usunni cemaTop ot
small Kt110D3Do: noAAepoomarr
Itorosop no PCAPMA, awn-
nave 32 reaprawnanns B soen-
noil o6Racri is cexpawexxx 610A-
meTa mffliNc1erCTI2 o6opomw CILIA,
faros conanTs acommosatua
ma menswin slow mccoeaosa-
Tenbcxxx pa6oT no nporpamme
COW, mo ee DO/MO-
PiaCurta6Nylo paoadorxy x p23-
setnirsaxne.

Awexcom, merpwrxmeni
oftecrsemmbdi ;lessens: nowlep-
Nunn? Aorosop no PCJIPM/1.
11peX11312CT CONr2TNTh siDeNNba
61011XteT Da 35 mNARD3pDON X011-
Banos, Bricrynaey nporws pony
MX, «MmAnottnem* m pastern's'.
sammx =UMW 4z311e3XXWI lob*.
ZOTX me mczomaeT mexoropme
NCC.aeX011111tNX DO COM.

46

Turn the paee.
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2. Half of the job of reading is comparing what you read to
what you already know. Based on what you know about the
Soviet Union and Soviet-American relations, what policies do
you think will be discussed in this article? Jot down your
ideas below.

3. Now read through the article again. What policies are
being described? Were your expectations confirmed? If not,
how did the article differ from what you expected?

4. Now fill in the following table, indicating whether each
candidate is for or against each policy.

Bym Itoyn Kemn Avxaxmc Fop XapT RWeKCOH

COM

PCA-PMA

47
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POSTREADING

1. Go back through the article and find all words that indicate a
candidate's support for something. Then find antonyms for these
words:

FOR AGAINST

1.

2.

3.

4.

2. Go back through the article and find all words that denote
political posts.

a.
b.
C.
d.
e.

48
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Now find all words that denote political institutions.

a.
b.

3. Go through the article and find synonyms for the following
words:

Boeintuti 6iutaceT

AoroBop

Bonbmoti

49
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INTERMEDIATE

1. You are looking through the newspaper and find the following
headline:

KOHWHA KOHrPECCMEHA

Having read just this headline, what do you think the
article might be about? Jot down your ideas.

Now, turn the page.
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2. Now look at the following text. Parts of it have been
removed. Based on what you see now, have you changed your
mind as to what the text is about? What do you think now?
Why? Jot down your ideas.

KOHWHA KOHrPECCMEHA

Kposm
OT 60nesHH CIIMa pecny6rancancicoM nap-

gnen nanaTm npen- THM
cTamiTenell B nesnTuM pa3

nepsmil amepnicancian4
3aKomonaTenb,

nonytien s 1979 =a.

to

nepenmBalnin

51

Turn the page.
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3. Now, look at the text again. More words have been added.
What new information can you gather?

KOHIINHA KOHrPECCMEHA

OT 60Re3HH CTIMA cmoHtlanca
tineH nanaTm npen-

cTamiTenell moHrpecca CWA
CTIoapT MaKKHHHH.

6mn
nonytieH moHrpeccHeHom B 1979
roily nepenpmalnin

52

KpOBH onepaum Ha cepm-
ue.gneH pecny6mmaHcmoti nap-
THH , moTopmil

6mn B RemiTun pa3
H36pam

nepsmil aideplimaHcmig
3aKOHOAaTeRb,
cnu.

Turn the page
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4. Now read the complete text. Is it what you thought it would
be about?

Which parts of tha text carry the most important
information?

What kinds of words and phrases are most important?

Cross out those words and phrases that you can do without.

What does this tell you about reading for content?

KOHtIHHA KOHrPECCMEHA

BAMMHrT0H, 8 maR (TACC).
OT 60Re3HH man CKOHMaRCH
B meTmepr mzell nanaTm npeu-
cTamTenell Komrpecca CUM
CTIoapT MaKKHHHH. Ero Bpam
coo6IUHn, TO cmmupom npRo6-
peTemmoro mmmyRoue(DmuRTa 61gn
nonymem Komrpeccmemom B 1979
r0Ay BO spew' neperumamm

53

KpoBR npm onepaumm Ra cepu-
ue.gnem pecny6rumamcKoH nap-
THH MaKKHHHH, KoTopmH npom-
noH OCeHbW 6ma B AeBRTun pa3
11136paR B nanaTy npeucTaBRTe-
net', nepBmn amepmKalicKRH
3aKoRouaTenb, norli6mmil OT
crin.
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1.

POSTREADING

Find Russian equivalents for the following words:

Illness

AIDS

To pass away

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

Blood transfusion

To die

2. If CKOHMaTbCR means to pass away, what does icoma mean?

54
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INTERMEDIATE

1. The following article reports on a poll taken shortly before
the May 1988 summit between Reagan and Gorbachev. Before
reading the article, think back on how Americans felt about
the Soviet Union at that time. How would you have responded
to the following questions? Do you think most Americans
would respond the same way? Jot down some brief answers.

1. Would you like to see regular meetings between the
American and Soviet heads of state?

2. Do you think summits should be held even if there are no
pressing problems to be discussed?

3. Do you approve of the INF treaty?

4. Do you approve of a treaty that would reduce the
strategic nuclear arsenal by 50 percent?

5. Do you like Mikhail Gorbachev?

6. Do you like Ronald Reagan?

7. Do you feel the Soviet Union can be trusted to keep up
its end of the INF treaty?

2. Now let's find out how accurate your predictions were. Read
the report on the following page and fill in the table (on
the page following the article) based on the questions asked
above. If the information is not given in the article,
write N/A.

55
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CIIIA: 14T0114 011POCA
1Co6. mopp. 014secTu4mb f1oAsansmotuom 6onb-

unmeTso Hocronel CooAmmommbox Elks Toe 78 npogewros
1111.1CNO31011BO7CO 3111 TO, 11/0614 scTpeIH COISTC1414X 14 ahveplocamcioa

Pymoso Am1ono8 o6pitnm porynspmbni sapsocTep N nposopHnoics.
Acme Term!. worm i 110SCTN* ANN NOT Hasofx-nm6o mpyrtmws

npo6ne.m.

370 ONKM N3 mToros onpoca

06114eC TKOHNOTO Mlit1001, K0500601
oprammsosam mapopmaumom-

mum arenmeraom Accommgrolt
npecc nepeA omepeAmoi scrpemei
M. C. rop6amesa m P. PeArama.
73 nponena onpowermax swcTy-
natal' s noAAepmmy Aorosopa no
pameTam cpeAmeg m

AanbmocTm, 12 -- nporma. Cosep-
memo Tax macTpoemw ame-
pmmamuw w a OTHOUleHNN simpa6a-
.TIMaaeMOro ceitiac .rtorosopa o
compautemmm ma SO npouemTot
cr.--malmecxmx sAepnw: apcema-

/IOC COBOTC/001 pymosoAmTenb
oco6emmo nonynspem cpeAm o6pa-
3osammwm amepmmamues: 71 npo-
uemT swnycxmloos swcumx yme6-

111MX saseAemmil nonommTenbmo
OTHOCATCJI K memy. ECM )Ke 6paTb
amepmxamues s uenom, To o

rop6aHese nonomorrenbmo 01-
3blial3TC11 54 npogemTa onpoulem-
Mix, 0 Pei rant -- 59 npouerros.

61 npouemT amepmmamues Com-
HeCal0TC111 IS TOM, 'ITO COBOTON101
COM nonmocTwo sunonmmT csom
o6ssaTenbcTsa s o6nacTm momTpo-
AS tint soopyymemmxmm.
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QUESTION YES
percentage

NO
percentage

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5 7
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POSTREADING

1. The expression BUC1a3MBaTbCR 3a, used in the boldface
paragraph, means Ito be in favor of.' Go through the next
paragraph and find a synonymous expression:

Now find an antonymus expression in the same paragraph.

2. Use context to help you find synonyms for the following
words:

6onbmoM (boldface paragraph)

pe3ymbTaT (1st column)

xopomo (2nd column)

3. Find Russian equivalents for the following words:

meeting

treaty

INF Treaty

-5 3
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HUMAN INTEREST

NOVICE HIGH

1. You are looking through the newspaper and come across the
following title. Based on the title, what do you think the
article that follows will be about?

AOMOKEPAIIIMI

Now read through the article with the following questions in
mind:

Why was Orfa Nussbom listed in The Guiness Book of Records?
Where did she die?
When did Orfa become a record-holder?
Who held the record before her?

112-Aerma Op4a MOCC60X,
xaropai, cozaaato 4W/2e pe-
mpaos Avowal:1#, 6.042 c.
peauefixureAmuyesimament,
CKONVILIOCe S 4ftepuxamexcv4
zapoae rotasex, rsepeaaer aura-
creo Opine llpecc.

Cambue noxunue xuruem
Kamm 0. thocaox, podue.
;mama 13 anycra 1875 roaa,
cram 11 Nava now Waa,
ROCA! cmepru 1144ermei axe-
pux .

6 o
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POSTREADING

1. Go back through the text and find as many words as you can
that have as their root the verb WHTb (WHT, WWI, etc.).
Jot them down below.

Now write down what you think they mean in English.
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NOVICE HIGH

1. When you were a child, did you like to drink milk? If you
did not, what could have been done to make it more bearable?
Skim the following short article quickly to find out one
proposed solution to this problem. Stop reading as soon as
you think you have found the solution and jot it down below.

M0401C0 ma ece

amycim

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

11* SCIlt AIITM PICAMT M0110160.
e macrosoue. spoon RCM& o 3a-
naamoA Capone nposoonTat amc-
nes:mown.' no so4I336oTos hoona
ma. oxycom noxoncero Na nonco-
m/10 NOKU-Kolly. Co co*Apotmere
rinla 'ratio* N10/10M0 nocTasin. mi
110TOM. a alTala MOML/MTCM MOJIGKO
Ma camonl 31MCK3TeltbOMMA soyc
ae OA /111poe4Hoe. nepcomosoe, o6-
7.0.010111 K Ail** 111014011a,ANOO.

2

Turn the page.
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2. Now read the article with the following questions in mind:

a. In which countries are scientists developing the new
product?

b. When will it first appear in stores?
c. What are some of the flavors that will appear later?

POSTREADING

1. Go through the article and find all time expressions. Jot
them down below.

2. Word building. Go through the text and find adjectives made
from the following nouns:

3emammica (strawberry)

nepcmc (peach)

n6noxo

wolconan

63
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Read the following title, taken from a short article. Based
on the title, what do you think the article is about? Jot
down three ideas below.

4110
EamnbiOmep
eatecmo 6a6yrateu

Turn the page.

s 3 4
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2. Now read the first and last sentences of the article given
below. Were your predictions confirmed? If not, how have
they changed as a result of reading the first and last
sentences of the article? Write down your new predictions
below.

HHOHCKHe AeTH yTHepamaKT,
gTO OHH 6onbme JHO6HT 3neic-
Tpomnale HrpH, qem co6cTnen-
HUX ponnTeneit

B icaliecTHe ccamoM 6onb-
MOH HeHHOCTH) ARH ce6R HmHue
ytlacTmum onpoca yica3aint Ha
nepcoHanbHull KomnbloTep, KOTO
Imat no npn3nainno MeCTHNX
COHHOnOrOB, cTan centlac Ann
ReTeti 3Aecb ropa3mo 6onee <co-
AepaceTenbmim co6ecenmmom»,
qem ApyabR 6a6yunca.

6 5
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3. Now read the entire article. How much did the title and
first and last sentences tell you about the content of the
article? What does this tell you about the way many
articles are written? Hcw can it help you in future
reading?

HnoticKHe AeTH yTHepicAaKT,
gTO OHH 6onbme J1106RT 3ReK
Tpomme Hrpm, mem CO6CTBeH-
max pomiTenetl. CTORb MOKH
psnommx JJ1H B3pocnux pe3ynb-
TaTm noKa3an aHOHHmmal onpoc,
npoHemeHHIA 0,1111011 H3 TOKHH
clucc cTpaxosmx KomnaHHH cpe-
AH cemH THCHM MeCTHMX rpaw-
AaH MICORbH0r0 H AomKonbHoro
Ho3pacTa. B cHoeR mKane nony-
nripHocTH nepHoe mecTo OHH
6e3 K0ne6aHHR OTBeRH BHAeoHr-
pam. B KamecTse (camoR 6onb-
111011 HeHHOCTH ARR ce6R moHme
YtiaCTHHKH onpoca yKa3ania Ha
nepcoHanbmal KomnbmTep, KOTO
Inal, no npH3Haimm MeCTHMX
COU1OR0r0B, cTan ceMmac Ann
AeTeil 3Aecb ropa3Ao 6onee aco-
AepweTenbHum co6eceAHHKom,
mem Apy3bR HRH 6a6ymKa.
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POSTREADING

1. One important aspect of good reading is being able to follow
a trail of reference. For example, in an English text about
teenagers, we expect the teenagers to be referred to by a
variety of words, e.g. teenagers, young people, adolescents,
they, etc. If the word 'teenagers' were used all the time
the text would become monotonous. The same thing, of
course, is done in other languages. See if you can find all
the terms used to refer to the Japanese children in the
preceding text. Write your findings in the spaces provided
below.

2. More wordbuilding. Go through the preceding text and find
adjectives made from the following nouns:

HnoliHR

wieKTpoHHIca

TOKHO

mecTo

MKORa

117
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Read the following text with these questions in mind:

a. Where does Mr. So come from?
b. What did Mr. So and his girlfriend have in common?
c. Why didn't the authorities allow them to marry?
d. What did Mr. So and his girlfriend do when they found out

they could not marry officially?
e. How many children did they have?
f. What were their children not allowed to do?
g. What did the family finally do?

Buxod
amuzpaquu
MOROROA 40/1011110M no 40aMMAMS4

Co ma Xbmmosi Hopem OASOOMACA
M peumn memmrscs ma OOSYSUMC,
KOTOPOR MMOMO ry mm COM)%0
Coat/soma Co. Ho nom mpopm-
AtMMIll AOMYMCMTOS A0T0WM1.4
..... MOM oOmapymtmr.m. %TO STO
monosam naps 30 noKonemmk ma-
aaa 'MORO 061.8460C npesmos. no
aamomy o cerise m 6pame or 1956
MA& TOMO' s6MM2M0t. OOACTOO
MC14/00.11810 03MOTKMOCT 6pama.
Tem me memo* monosme smAm
cresol MYMCOM M mtMeirl HIDOCOM
4MAA6MO. Y HHX PO0111006 Aloe AO.
rA. Corsacmo samomam temmioA
Hopem 3111 AMDTH C4MTAMOTCM MO.
samommoposmsemmemom M MOMMOIOT
npasa nsmelsors umozy. nOM,-
IJUAOCk, COMbt Co ammrpmposaib
Mal crpamm.

41.3
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POSTREADING

1. How do authors choose titles for what they've written? A
title can describe the general content of an article (e.g.
"Sports"), a point the author is trying to make (e.g. "If
You Ask Me, Comics Are a Joke"), one of a series of events an
article describes (e.g. "Soviets Begin Pullout From
Afghanistaril, etc. Discuss how you think the title of this
article relates to the content.

2. Go through the article and find all words that have to do
with marriage and family.

3. See if you can find verbs in the article that are related to
the following nouns:

nm6oBb
wella
ommrpamin

3. If 3alcolund1 means `lawful' and po)KAelmun means `born,' what do
you think the word HeoalcomlopoNmeinimil means in the second to
last sentence of the article?
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INTERMEDIATE

1. The following article tells about a recently organized
charitable society in Leningrad. Charitable organizations
are a relatively new phenomenon in the Soviet Union. Before
reading the article, think about what kind of information you
expect to find. What services do charitable organizations
usually provide in America? Jot down your ideas below:

Now read the article. Were your predictions confirmed?

NuclocepAue

PaBHORPRIX

Cb HeT
Ilwroro anpei a ropone Ha

Hese cocTowrcs ripeswrenb-
HaA Hompepemutn otauecrsa
minocepruts aJIeHHHrpazza.

B imitate owrts6pn npouzzloro
roza a ..lIeHHHrpaactcom .notele
rzwcarenen rtmetfit B. Maincos-
cicoro cocronaacb neptiatt KOH-
cpepeHumq awrHsticTos aena
mitmocepstut.

A cectizac a Ha mem awrHse
ywce TPHAllaTI. ;LefiCT3P011.1143C
KOZneKTH303, paccwamsa-
er maw., Koop1u1HIIIZI4OHHOr0
uewrpa olkuecraa A. .11yumn-
xos, 3TO 6o.nee Iterbipex Tw-
erp; 3H173HaCT03. C Icascaom

Al 'mom moztect zzo6pbuc.
mst.nocepawbuc, camoarsepacetz..
itbzx ace 6o.nbuze tt 6oabuze.
14HHuttaT14atzuze rpyrum yxa-
suzsator 33 OILHHOKHPAH H
crapeablzwm Ha somy, zueciacT-
1137/01 Hail 60abHHI.ZaMH H roc-
Turmas:AM. HHTepHaTaMH staso

noerrapezuox n HHaaaKnos.
aeTCICHMH Jtomaxm. B 6yzinuebt
HamemeHa oprammaunn caYnc-
6ba noccosiornmeczcoil nomouu4

HaptcosorstatecHoro uewrpa.
Yzece aerzerayer =16 ;mime-
Ifica *Morioxentb aa !ouzo-
ceoanes. 001.PAHH/1/014103 450
3436P43110abUell.

70
Turn the page.
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2. When was the organization founded?
How many people are active in the organization?
What are some of the services provided?

7.1
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POSTREADING

1. If mxnutt means 'kind' and cepsue means 'heart,' what do you
think buinocepgse means?

2. What city do you think ropog ma Hese stands for?

3. Find words in the third paragraph that are more or less
synonymous with the following:

rpynna

aKTHBHCT

60111,HHHa

4. Underline the roots in the following words:

IDAHnolmil
npecTapernal
neTcKHR

5. Look through the third paragraph and find adjectives made
from the following nouns:

minocepAHe

ncHxonorlin

HapKOTHKH
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SCHOOL AND WORK

NOVICE

1. Look at the following photograph that accompanied an
announcement in the newspaper BettepuRA MocKaa. Based on the
photograph, what do you think is being announced? Jot down
as many ideas as you can. What aspect of the picture gave
you the most ideas?

r-T".";',.
41"..Z "

*VI^

;

74

.161.071444-4

Ae7,74

Turn the page.
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2. The Soviet press is full of announcements placed by
educational institutions. These announcements are quite
different from anything you would find in the American
press. Often such announcements inform the reader of AHH
OTKpUTHX AsepeR - open houses for people who are considering
application to the institution, onmaniamm - educational
competitions for secondary school children in various
subjects (similar to a spelling bee), or some other public
service. Skim the following announcement and see if you can
figure out what is being announced. Jot down your ideas
below. Discuss your ideas with the rest of the class.

3. Now answer the following questions:

On what date(s) will the event take place?
In what subjects?
Who is invited to participate?
At what time does the event start?
At what metro stop should you get off?

MOCKOBCHIM3.71EKTPOTEXHIPIECHHTI
HHCTWITTCWOH

rip:mow' npo6pnae SIC311/4111011 arIPOBEPb CESAR:
no ataremaricae 17 Ampex*,
110 411113ELKe 24 anpena.

,

lipnraamaiorca rianzaccol 9-10-x xnaccoa, MITI% itxliMiyiloa,
a Tame ma, mamma cpemee o6paaosanme.

Hanaio a 10 inc. Bum cao6ownidt.
Anpec nacraryra: 111024, MCKIM, Amotoropaaa ya,,
rigor.= cr. memo *Aanamoropmans.

TexecOon 273-36-00. ".2 5
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POSTREADING

1. What kinds of educational institutions are mentioned in the
announcement? Find as many as you can.

2. What do you think the following abbreviations stand for?
Use context to help you:

mac.
yn.
CT.

3. Find a synonym for the word cTynem underneath the
photograph.

''l
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Below you are provided with every other sentence of an
article from the newspaper (CoBeTcxan Poccium. Write down
as much information as you can glean from this much text
in the spaces provided below.

Mywaxanbilax
AHHTBHOTHKa

Ewe 20 neT Haaut reoprHH no-
3aHOB, Hpaq-ncincHaTp 113 yHH-
HepcHTeTa COIDHH, 3aRBHR, tITO

miocTpaimme 513NKH nytime H3y-
gam, HCHORb3YR mymtanbHo co-
npoHommeHHe.

H BOT
HeAamo 3Ta meToxmxa 6una npH-
memeHa B opr.

30exT, omilaxo, AocirmraeTcn TO-
RbKO Hp' pa6oTe c He6oniammill
rpynnalm ytiamHxcH.

How much and what kind of information do you feel you are
missing?
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2. Now read the entire article. What new information did you
get from the added sentences?

Mymmtamanag

muirrIncTmta

Ewe 20 neT ma3am reoprmA no-
3aHOB, BpagncmxmaTp 113 YHH
BepcHTeTa COHH, 3a5!smn, MTO
mmocTpammme R3NKH nytnue 113y-

MaTb, mcnonb3ya my3mxanbmo co-
npopowmemme. Hccnemonaa aTy
npo6aemy, om npmmea x SUBWAY,
gTO HHTeHCHBHOe m3ygemme HRO
crpalmoro H3NKa c nay3amm, 3a-
HORHBHHHMH my3mx0ti, maeT nopa-
3HTeHlaHl1 e pe3yabTaTm. H BOT
memasmo aTa meTommxa 6mna 11PM-
MHH B opr. Hemarorm, maga-
Bmme o6yqemme nom my3mxy, ro-
BopaT, gTO C nomowmo Taxoro
meToma YgeHHKH ycBamBaloT RO
2000 CROB H Bmpamemmici 3a memenio.
30exT, ommaxo, mocTmraeTca TO
RE.K0 npm pa6oTe c me6oablummm
rpynnamm ytlawmxca.

How crucial was the information you got from the added
sentences? Did you need them to understand the main point of
the text? If not, what kind of information did they provide?
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POSTREADING

1. Underline the common root in the following words:

143ymaTI,
H3ymeHHe
o6ygeHHe
ygeinucH
ymammxcH

What do you think this root means. What will all words with
this root have to do with?

2. What do you think the following words and expressions mean,
using context (NOT a dictionary) to help you:

3anniin

npHmen K BMBOAY

WaHaK0

79
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INTERMEDIATE

1. The Moscow daily Betlepuga Mocima offers a column called
acnpaBotnioe 6mpo). Do you have any ideas as to what kind of
column this may be? Jot down your ideas below:

Now look at the article for just long enough to see if you
were right.

CHPABOITHOE
MOP()

S

A. IIPOIMUCO: Csopo mums
IMEKYAA aos!-.- cebersnaccns-
xa, aonstsa 6Ther cAara (sax i Ilte)
ree6sxss. Oasaso =mod. 6az At-
TOM sosropara c se* npotaennitii
marepsan: 20 60A03112 osa )010-
roe apoxycrina, se ycsorum. Ecn.
AZ TRW 203$02120CM

OTBET: Aa, ecru Barna aw% moscerwan Ha AVM HEKOASHaii 6H6AHOTeXe
He06X0,11XXIJe yieOPLICHX. TatWO OKI
AQUICHil XX $epoyr xe no3Anee 26 as.
rycra. aro npasano paamocrpaxnerca
na rranncrcs scex xnaccos, coo6nOms
lax s rnasnox ynpasAennx xapoaxoro
o6paaosanns.

2. Now read the article with the following questions in mind:

a. What does the mother want to do with her daughter over
the summer?

80
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b. Why did the daughter miss a lot of school?
c. What does the mother want to know?
d. What is the answer to the mother's question? Can she do

what she wants to do?
e. When do the materials have to be returned?

POSTREADING

1. Go through the article and find all words with the root yn-.
What do you think these words mean?

2. a. What do you think the word cemmxnaccimua means?

b. Fill in the blanks following the model:

cemb cemamoR xnacc CeMHKRaCCHMK cemmxnaccimua

"MTh nnTufl xnacc

MecTb

socemb

nessiTutt xnacc

MeCTHKRaCCHHK



0
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3. Look through the article and find out how to say the
following in Russian:

to take books out of the library

to return books to the library

82
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Below you will find advertisements from the classified
section of a Riga newspaper. Five are advertising for help
wanted. Only two advertise services rendered. Obviously
they are not reading each others' announcements. Help them
out and match up whoever you can. Be ready to explain your
reasoning.

1 rIpmrnawase MM410 IL IZILBOTHe IlleLTM net
r c 3iae3note ffa awry ff Paamts. Ten. 237-0342.

1
Ilpstrnalusgt nprocopirwya Kama K mans-

i `WHY 1.5 raaa.. Ten. 352-6541L
w, flpmrnstualD Nome xi* yxona 3as dein.Reit

Hugmoit. c npomoutaNnem. Tea. 172-32-33.
Ilingrnatuaio 340tHuooty Ansi pm= 3III NH-

sammom 110ItIllaI (=ROMA meHtimmit)- x cc-
amecrieoro. npomuntaltus.. Tem i86-91-77-

11pewxzwaso tattoo x cnoxoligomy petSeiney
:navy- :ier ea nencunkra PAliquie xrfie:110.
!Tea. 231-76-03. HaTannt

10pelisaeas isei11011411. Mir 1114114110e4MS Xi1311874.C.T-

ea accanaoro neaosexa (cipm ycaosmr npego-
vrapaenum tcamfasul) ff- OTAVZIDROit griacrr11-

pe. Tea. 18641-07.
il

3 arr. e- ccorra6pa. Tea. 272-5547,- c 21peoutiraw csnyya wombs aza geeemca.

23 %lac.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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POSTREADING

1. Which word(s) indicate whether help is wanted or being
offered?

WANTED

OFFERED

2. There are two different kinds of nanny: some live in and
others come only for the day. Look at the two phrases taken
from the ads and decide which is which.

npixognigaR (mum) (HRHR) c npoxamaHmem

3. What is the root in the word oxlmoxHR? Use the root of
the word and context to help you decide what it means.

84
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INTERMEDIATE

I. The following article has to do with a poll conducted to
find out which professions currently enjoy the most
popularity. If you were conducting such a poll, which
professions would you expect to be the most popular? Write
your predictions below. Use Russian where you can.

2. Now read the article and see if you were right.

a. Where was the poll conducted?
b. What were some of the most popular professions among young

people?
c. Which were more popular among the middle-aged?
d. Which profession(s) did older people like the most?

Hirrempbep
(eCelleTC1C111 POCC111. IACC)

ICem

ölgrb
4enTpansnoe cTarnownecnoe

ynpsonenne Benryno. 06133116510Cb
64 COONS* COOTMCC...... KAM
oospacTs 07 14 Ao 69 *OT c npocor
bon ynassTu. D0CD.CCM14
csnme nonynapnwe cTpame
Monoman Ramon sannonnpyeT
npameccnn npe
sepcnTem pan& &A a. co-
inionora. acTponona. Moan Cpek
Nero soopacTs npeononorraon
npoepeccnoo eTepnmapnoro Goa-
Me, a (10314/115011 143AMCIle He.
paomoskyw,:w WA "Wipe CURIU114-
toots. Cpeen sCex soopacToo no-
nynnpnon npoOeccnn Taprooms n
IIMIIICAOHN1441.
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POSTREADING

1. Three age groups are mentioned in the article. Jot them
down below and give English equivalents.

2. As you probably know from experience, a good writer does
not use the sLme word over and over again, but rather finds
words that are more or less synonymous. The writer of this
article has three different verbs that more or less mean Ito
prefer.' Can you find them? Write them down below.

1.

2.

3.
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SPORTS

NOVICE

1. On the next page you will find a schedule of events for the
1988 Winter Olympics. Before reading the article, think
about what kinds of Winter Olympic events there are. Jot
down as many as you can think of.

2. Now go through
can watch your
sports fan and
figure skating
days and times

SPORT

the schedule and find out on
favorite Olympic sports. If
don't have a favorite sport,
and skiing will be broadcast
below.

what days you
you are not a big
find out when

. Jot down the

DAY TIME

3. You have a friend who is interested in bobsledding. Find
out when it will be broadcast and how many medals are being
given out for this sport.
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OliminHaAa: 46 KOMilfleRTOB Meg]leg

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

14 EIBPAMI, BOCKPECEIMIE
1. topic mown. Cnop.cnycit (M.).
2. KONS101. SOO (M.).
3. Ammo. 10 MI (3ft.).
4. flpwsno4 c rpasennwsa. 70 m.
IS OESPAJM. r10)4E4Eabil/41(

S. ltwsen. 30 KM (M3.
6. Oxsoesecrnwe cans (WI.

16 40EIPAJIK. ITOPHMK
7. reps. MMUS. Aso* Sopa* (M.).
a. asorypsee Ka MOW. flapw.

17 tOEIPA/1/1. CPEA6
9 It . 5.000 se (M.).
10. Masse 5 KM OK.).
11. Ka m we npwwxs
epaurunota. 90 N.
12. CSOleseCTISSO GISH (3tt.).

IS cDEIIPMIII, METIIEPI"
13. reps. ASSNS. Csep. cnycs
MC).
14. KetebK14. 1.000 el (14.).

19 OEIPA1111. naTHHL&A
15. /11.0104. 15 Kw ;M.).
11. AIII)MalleCTI4bSt cans (M.).

20 OESPAIIII. CY6BOTA
17. SweT11014. 20 Km
1a. row,. AWNS. Asoe6opb* (3K).
19. Kosesos. 1.500 m (M.).
20. rIpsonss c rpaosinnma. 90 N.
21. lanrypnoe .. (14.).

21 gOEBPA11/1. 11OCKPECElibE
22. So6caeit.
23. topn. /sawn. Cyneprmr. (A.).
24. KOSSKII. 10.000 el (M.).
25. aeons. 3craO3eTa (3K.).

22 tDE3FIA1111. 110HEAEJ1104141(
26. reps. AbISIN. Cyneprwr. ()K.).
27. Konnets. 500 (+1.).
211. AbnIts. 3cracaeTa (M.).

23 COEBPA1131. BTOPHHK
29 6 . 10 Ku.
30. Kosss 3.000 (3KL).
31. AIsrypso. naranue. Tamps.

24 IDEIIPA1111.
32. reps. /wpm... rmr. Cea.
now (3ff.).
33. Ononnoe aseetiopbe. Keegan-
Abs.

25 ttEBPA11)1. METBEPf
34. topn. onsww. rsr. cm-
nor (14.).
33. /Inning. 20 nu (K)

21 EIBPAJIA. MITHHQA
36. 6 . 3cracbera.
37. repulse ebSS14. Glances ()K.).
311. KOMess. 1.000 II ()X.).

27 EISPAI1N. CYSSOTA
39. Census. 111.1)101. Cniknolli (IA.).
40 K . 1.500 et (MX
41. awns. SO Ks (M.).
42. Osrypsoe (34t.).

21 GEBPA1111. SOCKPECEMBE
43. 6e6c.nek MeTeeppcn.
44 K . 5.000 se (M.).
45. /Insane* anne6enss-
41 X ".

A so, KAN ptcnpeAeAsmTat
Konnurna NeAulei
00 11101P1 coopra:
Snares:se 3
loaceasi - 2
ropnwe Reefel 10
Konase6emonsti cisme 10
11enouswe rennet $
11peasocs c epalennsna - 3
aWNW. Asee6opne - 2
Canoneoli cnopt 3
sorypsee saran** 4
Xenneis - 1

89
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POSTREADING

1. This Olympic schedule is filled with abbreviations. Go back
through the text and see if you can find out what the
following abbreviations stand for:

ropll.

Russian has a very developed word-root system. You can
often figure out the meaning of a mulu,syllabic word by
looking at context and then breaking tne unknown word into
its constituent parts. For example, in an article on city
planning you might come across the word A0M0CTp0HTeabOTBO.
You probably know that Am.' means house and cTpoprreala means
construction worker. You can guess from context that
AOMOCTpOHTeabCTBO means 'housing construction.' Next, let's
assume that you came across the expression AomocTpoHTenbilaR
6pmraAa. You might guess (correctly) that this was the
adjectival form of AOMOCTpOHTeRbOTBO: 'housing construction
brigade.' Many of the exercises you will encounter in
postreading exercises are meant to help you start
recognizing roots and the words built on them.

2. Look at the listings for bobsledding in lines 22 and 43.
What number do you think the word ABotixa comes from?
What number does meTsepxa come from?

3. If KOHbKH means 'skates' and 6er means 'run,' what does
xolibxo6exami1 cnopT mean?
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4. Go through the last paragraph and find adjectives made from
the following words:

ropa

JHAWH

CaHH

Wypa
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NOVICE HIGH

1. The following article consists of three brief summaries of
recent sports events. Quickly scan each summary to find out
wha's: sport is being reported on and in what city the match
took place.

first report

second report

third report

Teneraiin
150nLitthaimici3
kbYtiBOORET/61 :Xmenpal

MOCKS. b1IIirpitAk co_ctserom
1:0 y C 44444 MAX Ammameamee
*came. memn TTTTTT =pasha. Flo-
6eAmma 14214 y rocreil nposee
Oporacom *qa 59 A Amore.

COBETCKHE "tionm,rmm
(11100/01 S. shouiro Ras
co cOopmoit CUM m a .960#43c
notteamirm C OAICNSKOINWM -cmierom
3:0. Komamaam npeacroar *Me
rpm acrpemm.

SHH4b10. 0:0
1111411CA or6opoema1 %MTV onmkt-
nmfececoro rypmkpa no yreony
a rpynne :B. alestay ceopmwOm
Hopaerum H lonrapmm. rpynne
B. yreoemcral Ftcnamgwm

Itkos resume curl:vane aum
mum" 2:2.

92
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2. Now read each summary and decide which teams won, which
lost, or whether there was a tie. Put checkmarks in the
appropriate boxes in the table below:

WON LOST TIED

alienp

amiamo

CCCP

CUM

HopBemin

Bonrapm

Mcmatuzin

ronnalumn
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POSTREADING

1. Look back through the article and find synonyms for the
following words:

moirpaTb

Komalma

(paragraph II)

(paragraph II & III)

2. Go back through the text and find words that denote the
people who play the following sports (e.g. football player,
baseball player, etc.)

(DyT6on

BoneR6on

3. Find Russian equivalents for the following words:

score

game

championship

tie

tournament

9 4
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NOVICE HIGH

1. Quickly scan the following sports update and decide what two
sports events are being reported.

TeHHHC
Bo 0110PEHLOIN IMMO!

Typwmpa rpam now. moctcow4
A. 41scwomom co er4tTOM 6:1, 6:3
no6itArto MT.... cmoro Tosonscm-
cra A. m

)(OK/MA
8 powarpwwo Ky 6tca Cremou

noosoAembo Tow swarm. Cmagaria
e3OMOMTOM orinopc CO C4OTOM
4:2 i 32 no6eAmo4 Kohtamsty
6:44Aamena.cbmi4, Ho npoow-
panN 35.

2. Now answer the following questions:

Where did the first
What tournament was
Who won?
Where is the winner

sporting event take place?
being played?

from?

What team is being followed in the second report?
How many games did the team win?
How many games did the team lose?
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POSTREADING

1. Fill in the blanks with words from the text:

Mocxsa

ViTaRHH HTanbmiell

MOCKOBCKHM

2. Find the opposite of the word no6eAmTb.

3. Fill in the blanks according to the model:

GAME ---4 PERSON

TeHHHC ---4 TeHHHCHCT

xoxxen ---4

clwT6on ---4

BoneMon

ralia6on ---4

6etic6on ---4
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INTERMEDIATE

I. Read the sports updates on the following page with these
questions in mind:

Who won the handball game in Tashkent?

What is the winning team's standing in the league as a

result?

Did the Riga women's handball team win or lose against the

L'vov team?

Who won yesterday's game?

What does the Riga team's third place standing allow it to

do?

Who won the car race?

2. Teams from one city are mentioned throughout the article.
Based on this information, in what city do you think this
newspaper was published?
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laHR6on
2 TALUKEHTE oval:mamas

salsa masnmomaTa CCCP nepsok
AWN rama6onmeTm pmmcmoro
Ufenrmmemca co cveTos 36:24
noeveamnm tanynnitemmk sTaypac*
m U mommypemgmm momama nap-
sok nmrm 32MXAM 7-e macro,

*

B MOCKBE COMMWM.MOM Typ-
mmpe vesnmoma-a nepsok nmrm
cpsAm memWsm pmmcman Bap.

na* co cmeTos 28135 npomrpana
nesoscmosy Helnynacy*, a my*.
pa co C411TOM 39:32 smwrpana y
mmummosotoro Kanmmmmwa*,
42 04KiMM 371MNMAM 3- MOCTO,
4TO 11031011*OT np ymacTme

AOMANNTOAIDNOM rypmmpe 32
npaso mrpara a semwsk rove.

CnHABeii
B copesmosammnx rpynnm .6*

nepsok nmrm CCCP Ha cnopTms-
mok 6m3e Wompmsemm KOM14114
ptomentoro 44CA4M4O4Ci. CO C4O.

TOM 7114 npeemouina mai:mama-
rpaacmmk UJawrep*. Y psoHam
60nause scero (MOWS ma6panw:
3esmamc 18. 60Pnc -- 16.
MaTMCMC 13, AJWOICOOD --

12.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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POSTREADING

1. Go through the article and find adjectives made from the
following nouns:

Plira
RbBOB
KHMHH6B
gepsoliorpam

CDHHaM
cnopT

2. Find synonyms for the following words:

BuHrpaTb

KOHICypeHUHR

(para. I & III)

3. The Russian press often looks harder to read than it is.
This is often due to non-English word order. Yet, if you
know what word order to expect, your task becomes much
easier. Look at the lead line of the first two paragraphs
in the article. What information comes at the very
beginning of each lead sentence? What comes next? Try to
chunk the sentence, indicating which bits of information
come first, second, third, etc.

Now look at the leadline of the third paragraph. Is the
word order the same as in the lead lines of the first and
second paragraphs?
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INTERMEDIATE HIGH

1. The article on the following page reports on the level of
international participation in the Olympic games. Bear in
mind when reading it that the Olympics of 1980 and 1984 were
boycotted either by the United States or the Soviet Union.
Before reading the article, do you think it will report an
increase or a decrease in Olympic participation this year?
Put a check beside your prediction:

increase decrease

Skim the first paragraph of the article to see if your
prediction was right.
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Cnopi

0111611114 ACME

AMEN
HA HAMM E
MemAyilapoAHoe oniiminnicxoe

ABX/NeHHe HaX0ANTCN Ha 110AleMet
ceromin l4rpb1 oniumaHaA URA-

aro,. yiniaepcanbHwm aluminum
caopTa, aa KOTOpliM C Hirrepe-
Com cneART COTHH MHJUIHOHOB 3110-
Adi Haweri anaHeTw. Cinmereab-
CTWO Tomy HeAaBHO ampunm.
ILTHeCR 3HMHHe OniimnHicinie irpi

Kanrapii. OHM 6wnH camumm
npeACTainiTenbHbanii aa BC10 MX

licTopiiio. 06 3TOM TOBOIN4A ripe-
3HaCHT MemAyHapomoro OJIHM-
MICK= KOMHTeTa (MOK) Xyan-
ANTOMMO Camapaiin Ha apecc-
xonclieperanoi B AHAoppe, TJ:ke CO-
cTonnacb 34-11 aupena MeHMY-
HapoAHoro Kny6a acypHanHcToa-
lIblNCHMKOB (CU)K). B He ynacT-
BoaanH OHONO 300 WypHaNHCTOB
13 26 apaH, B TOM vic.ne N3 CO-
Bercxoro Coma.

gni Kacavrot lieTHNX ONHM-
ITHIICKHX itrp, KOTOpble COCTOATCX
B 3TOM r0Ay B Ceyne, TO MOK pa-
aocnan mirnmuemin .167 CBOHM
nneHam, H3 HoTopwx. 161 Aan
tornacite NpHHNTb B HHX ynacTiie.
a3To a6corno1H pettopA,--
oTmeTsin X.-A.'CamapaHn.
OCO6CHHO 11131BCTCTByeM unipoicoe
placrme s 6yAymix Mrpax conna-
11HCTWICCIOCC crprio.

OnHmaHaAbi AOMKHIA 6brTb OT-
'Tuna Ann sdex, OTMeTH31 Aa-
nee X.-A. CamapaHm. BmecTe c
Tem, no ero mnentim, CNOpTCMC-
Hbl o6n3anw HMeTb AOCT'ITO4H0
BIACOKHR *rtpocpeccnotianbruzi ypo-
aeHb, Heo6icoomwri Ann ynacTim
B CTONID OTBeTCTBeHHbIX copes-
Hi:mamma. ilocne Kanrapti 310T
aonpoc &an o6cyneH C m3caw-
H3J1bHbiMM -'0191MMOICKHMH KOMI-
TeTaMH.

101

Turn the page.
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2. Now read the rest of the article with the following
questions in mind:

a. How many invitations have been sent out for the summer
Olympics?

b. What does Juan Antonio Samaransch, the president of the
International Olympic Committee, say about the number of
countries that have accepted the invitation?

c. Whose participation does he especially welcome?
d. What does Samaransch say about participation in the

Olympics in general?
e. What does he say about the competitive level of athletes

competing in the Olympics?

POSTREADING

1. President John F. Kennedy is famous for a phrase he often
used during press conferences: "I want to say this about
that." Any native speaker of English understands that in
such a sentence the word 'this' refers to all of what the
speaker is about to say, and `that' refers'to the question
that has preceded. However, in a foreign language it is
sometimes more difficult to figure out what words like
Ithis,"that,"it,' etc. refer to. Go back through the
article and see if you can ascertain to which previous words
or ideas the following phrases refer:

PARAGRAPH

3a KOTOTAIH tc mirrepecom cmeAnT)

CBHgeTenbc3o ToHy

06 3TOH (rosoplia npewmeHT)

PARAGRAPH II

IlpHHATb B mx ymacTHe

3To a6coinoTHLIN pelcopA

11.,2
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CULTURAL EVENTS

NOVICE

1. The following article reports on awards given for the best
works of fiction with patriotic content in honor of the
seventieth anniversary of the Soviet Armed Forces. Look
through the article and decide for what kind of literary
work (novel, short story, etc.) each recipient was awarded.
Place a checkmark in the appropriate box in the table on the
next page:

Hpemuu Munucmepcm6a o6opoubl CCCP
3a symwm npomaseAemms XyNOMICTSSN-

!Nc_mtrepiTypm N8 repvisco-narpmerwecxylo

Temy N i CUSH' C 70-lieTNeM COMMIX

Boopystemmwx CNA nAmssaom WOINCTp2

obopomw ypocToemw npemmm Womurrepues

.o6opomw C spymemmem\ Amnnomos N ma-

rpyAmwx INS4KOB:

Bososmaos BsaAmmmp CTOMSNOSN4 38

pomam iB ropes Aomns CHTSOYD;

nNVISI BININTNN Cassmn sa pomam

tils iymus:

npoxamos AsescamAp AmAseesm4 -- $8
oomam *Atom, memTpe Wyss*, nosem
*CeAdi conAsT*;

Croats AAIDSCSKAp MINNOWS -- SS COOP.
HMS CMOS enCIASNrS NOM 15SCCMCVNNAP
(nocmeprmc):

tlepsawmm liNIONSO ANAPOSINel 33

aopmmx nosecTeR thAmpmoe Comte*.

HirpsmAemw Amnsomamm N qemmumm no-
Aapsamm:

Mambos rlINNIANA AXAS018144 38

MIN NOWINA MOTs;

Pitt

Somme. Cemem RAmxassosm*
*3mams maA ropoAoms;

Kyriasos 1488N MOpOSSN
*Hescicas 4,05possas;

Ka6mpsm 1015parmm Mcmmsoamr
dooms CMOS *Ho mory 336WTUs;

1'1/mown esaAmmmp AASICII1N4 --
sem *room, room, mos alma.:

nomMemso IOptR nposonbesm4 -- as po.

Ma" (KomsmAmp worm:go-1P;
'felucca KOMCTSHTNN VISSMOIN4 38 no.

RCM InOrONS MS rpONSION.A..
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AUTHOR NOVEL POETRY COLLECTION SHORT STORY(IES)

B030BHKOB

INKIUM

11p0XaHOB

CTOB6a

gepicamm

AmaHbes

B0p3YHOB

KypqaBoB

K36mpral

nnmweB

nowlemco

TapacoB

ill5
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POSTREADING

1. As you know, Russians have a first name (mut), a patronymic
(oTtlecTBo), and a last name (4)amHnkm). In official
documents last name comes first, followed by first name and
patronymic. The Russian patronymic is formed from the
person's father's first name: men usually add -0BH14 or -ermq
to the father's name (e.g. Haan ---> l4BaHOBH11, as in HeTp
MEtallowin MaxcimoB), whereas women add -orma or -ea (e.g.
HBan ---> Hsamorma, as in AHHa HBaHOBHa MaxmmoBa). Go
through the preceding text and see je You can find patronymics
based on the following first names:

AHApen

HsaH

Mmxamn

CTenall

Oexxop

REMEMBER, ONLY RUSSIANS HAVE PATRONYMICS. DON'T TRY TO GIVE
YOURSELF ONE.
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NOVICE HIGH

1. The following text announces the program of a radio show
called Baw Amanumoeon. Scan the article briefly to find
out what kind of music will be featured. Stop reading as
soon as you think you know, and write your answer below.

What words or phrases helped you to decide?

«Bam manurrocbow)
23 Km 23.03

04EPEAHAA paAKonspeAam a 1.4 14 OM *BOW MarHOITOOONI* non-
roroanesa c assmoK cnywarentaii. B HeA 6y,ner npencTae-
neK aepy!Semolas poK-myabnca.- MMOnle netoturpanwo KOTIOT
We 1103PIIIKOWITIrCi C 3111M Kanpasnemorebt biyabouanbKoil Kynbrypw.
Boa cuomeTe not. manamboo eanmcam we nnenKy awcry.nneows ThKMX
mcnonsimyeneii, KaK AdKetodpep Paw, Po6epy !Moot; rpynn ejame..
HO3PIPCs, sKyKow, Aim", K,B,Nn nenn. w SSIM1310. Bbl
WM'S xparkw pccKaa o6 wcropsof 031114PCHOSIMM11 poK-
rpynn, 0c06esw0rr1r. florrrorossnbi 'semi nitiitAo!Iy".13/14101-
am" XosaKcimi.

llomonamot w novo' Unono no npecy f9f1:11I, helium-pax yn.
POK0114, 27, Pune, eBew marmoy000me.
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POSTREADING

1. Go through the text and find Russian equivalents for the
following words:

radio broadcast

rock music

rock group

2. Look at the address given in the second paragraph. How is
it different from an American address? What is the order of
the elements?
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Read the following text with these questions in mind:

a. Where did the two composers meet?
b. When did they begin collaborating?
c. Where do the two composers come from?
d. How many songs have the two composed together?
e. What was their first song called?
f. What is going to happen in a few days?
g. Where does the two friends compose their songs?
h. What show will be broadrast tomorrow on TV?

Texesuaatue

MY3b1KA PAHH11 HE 3HAET...
0133NSKOMNANCI.

1957 roAy ma O'Gorman
mononacm N CTIASNTOS

Moms. noApyxn-
314C.b. A mons roA crr
flM TIOCSTI rGyaiday. Co-
mma' aoamosarop Hs-
lOrra ENWOCSOICKNA M ro
pronlyackwa KONISTS ON-
nmnn Nitapap. B STOM roAy

riopmcicomy coApy-
*may 614:003113STO3 30
SGT.

3a $TO spew,
paccauGanar Hiucwra
BASANMNpOSON, MN 1411-

ONCSAN OK030 WICThA
CAM MON. 11 moan $3
NWX NUMINUISCII
6aa. SIAM mrwpa COr
manna mamma ceop-
MKS UK SO CDpiNANN, TSK
Ii y HC I maim NO-
CKOSIDKO AMOS. Bymanh-
NO NO AMAX IbIXOANT IRAS
OANH, Koropidit mama-
tci ollemos moos.
B pawn roAw necnti.

NifINCIPIHMS MINS KOM
003NTOpaM11, OWN Cepa
Arnaccatimp, XIK/NNI
Opancys, Opattonc

maim AXON EIWIINIMC, As-
SS Nouns 11 CTSX314 Pa-
moan, totoomp Ko53o14,
BaneHrma Tonaymosa,
One( Aw4p4ea 14 Apr
M

Mom nmusyrca ro
Mocase, ro Tiamae. K0 -
ra K0M003NTOpla npmea-
aCalar Apyr K Apyry.

II SOT nava .15 ma-
ws 45 manyr no nenoP
nporpamm LIT stpm
imam napapro (Ku Imo
COMMINIM SASOOM).
INy3MKSHTW paccaaxyr 0
cosmecnioA Wore, OT-

SeTST 115 SOMOCIA layplia-
/INCTOO.

II MM MSS pm, HaseP-
mos, y5eAkthici, 14TO 14y3le
Ka roma; NO SHOST...

3. ARTOHOB.
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POSTREADING

1. The title of this article is repeated at one point in the
text. Can you find it?

A title can describe the general content of an article (e.g.
"Sports"), a point the author is trying to make (e.g. "If
You Ask Me, Comics Are a Joke"), one of a series of events
an article describes (e.g. "Soviets Begin Pullout From
Afghanistan), etc. Why do you think the author chose this
title? What is the relationship between the title and the
content of this article?

2. More on roots.

a. Underline the root in the word coApymecTBo.

b. Go through the first paragraph and see if you can find a
verb with the same root.

c. Do you know any other words that contain this root?

3. Go through the second and third paragraphs and find words
related to the word neTh.

110
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4. If co means 'with' and smecTe means 'together,' what do you
think the word cosmecTmuR means in the sixth paragraph?
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110
1

INTERMEDIATE

1. Vladimir Vysotsky was a singer in the style and spirit of
Bob Dylan. His enormous popularity bordered on idolatry and
cut across all Russian social strata. He died in 1980, at
the age of 42 of a heart attack brought on by alcoholism.
Vysotksyls songs were tolerated but not encouraged by the
Soviet authorities. They were recorded privately on
cassettes and passed hand to hand. Only now has Vysotsky
been accepted into the pantheon of official Soviet legends.
Vysotsky worked officially as an actor at the Taganka
Theater in Moscow.

Look at the title given below. Based on this title, what do
you think the article that follows is about? Jot down some
predictions below.

r---

Ha ForoancRom 6yalaape, 8
Ha OoToapaOwzxBizaaumup Ebicogicuii

B 3A3H1111 13CM:1103110TO ueHTpa ctoToncypHaamcnimm oTxpbz-
'mews sbmTasma, nocsameHHam 50-aer4o co JAHR poacaemms
anaaHrbmpa Bb Icouxoro. Boaee asyxcoT cpororpacOmil oTpaaca-
IOT nonTH secb Tsoptrecmmi nyTb nosTa. BBICOILICHA Ha KOH-
uepTax, B TeaTpanbublx t mnHoponmx, so spemn racrponefi
no doway, acTpc9 c apyabHMH. OoTorpacOmm Ha wacTagimy
npeacTasumi max npo43eco1oHaabHste xyaomouncmAaemceil
rpameHmoa. Bmm Top Axaomos, BanepHil IlnoTinimos, &Imam-
ramp Borza Hos, ram H mo6HTen1, nomaoHHumm noaTa. B 3KC-
HO3HU.H11 pa6oTbi H3 Pa3HbIX roponos cTpanbz, Ha ounutax
Bbicouxmli a 14pmyTcHe, flpocaastae, Csepanoscxe, Jlemsx-
rpaae... EcTb anecb cOoTorpacimm It 113 cemeilHoro anb6oMa.

Oprakumozazts 31CCH031111I110 C0103 wypHaameros CCCP,
BCC7.010311bIA LtellTp cboTom:ypHanHcmmm, /13,33Te.11bCT130
nera it TeaTp Ha Tara lime. 07%1)bn:farms oHa ceronns a 16
nacos. B ncpsbni aemb nonacTb cioa MOHCHO 6yaeT Toabmo
no npmrnacuTenbm,u4 anaeTard. A c easTpatuHero mut BbI-
=pica oTmpbrra .aan ncex menammumx c 13 AO 20 macos. 112
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2. Now read the article with the following questions in mind:

a. What is the exhibit in honor of?
b. What kinds of photographs will be shown?
c. From whom were photographs received for the exhibit?
d. Who organized the exhibit?
e. Who can get in to the exhibit on opening day?
f. Who can get in after opening day?

113
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POSTREADING

1. Go through the first paragraph and find synonyms for the
following words:

BIACTaBKa

(DoTorpaOH

2. Russian names for organizations are often long, but very
formulaic. Words like scecommai, panomell, C0103, oftecTso,
KommTeT, etc. appear in many organization names. Go back
through the article and find as many names for organizations
as you can. Jot them down below.

114
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2. A few more words and phrases have been added. Have your
predictions changed at all? What new information can you
add?

1r7711,
4r-si

3.
r_rt -1,1 1164.

i
t

1 ' .

.... . ....._ arr.': " : L.1-143-4"4k4i, ,

MOCK013CKaA tcpacaspiga-ss
etes1".

..--7:-;-F-nnepinte (nu6opm) ca-

CHMHaTHIIHNX ABOpla cnopTa... 114:;471

= :

- :moil KpacHnon AeHymIcH.
Jor ......:.=;./*:-...... ..t.

npeTeHnenToic,
TpymnAll TpexsTaninati mapaOH, ....

3aKOHIIHTCH ARR camp(

12 HKIHH 3necb
moy-npeAcTasneHHe nonynnp-

HUX aPTHCTOB, aylc-

UHOHOB, HOBLIX Honeneti onewnu

...A noica neHymicH
co cTpormm AclOpH. nocmoT-

pen Ha cecTep Hatulmnomm, He cica*emb,

Ho H Jiefla, H Ma-
pHHa HeqTamT ..CDHHanHCTOK.
A y HaKOTOPHX

MTO *, KOHKYPC eCTb KOHKYPC...
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3. Now read the full text. How does the article differ from what
you predicted? What parts of the text provided the most
information? The least? How can this help you to improve
your reading?

qek"1.7.e.h'14 0
LA.00.0"AfrAV ,!:g-1,-:144Are,0141
g, pairmezii"- .Iszitpa " -

C'kz"'

4.MoacoscicaR Kpacasmga-88
At

HeAerno Ha3aA mu Irate coo6wanH o TOM, WO
:e'44'61431F.'12 Hnepsue B cTomme npoHoAnTcn (su6opu) Ca-

MOU xpacHsoll AeHywxv. Tenepb BM moAce Te
B3rRHHyTb Ha npeTeimenTox, cmeno
MHXCH B TpwaHun Tpex3Tanmal mapaOH, KO
Tolman 3aKOHIIHTCH (pa3ymeeTcn, Ann camux
CHMHaTHIIHMX) Ha cHeHe asopila cnopTa B
nyAmmax. 12 MOHR 3ReCb COCTOHTCH 60nb-
woe woy-npeAcTameHHe c yqacTmem nonynnp-
HUX apTlicTos, npoHellemem pa3nwillux ayx-
UHOHOB, noxa3om HOBMX moAeneil oiaexuu H
npyrmx 3penHw.
... A noxa ReBYMKH C HonHeHHem oxHilamT

scTpegH co cTporHm mopH. Hpaima nocmoT-
pen Ha cecTep Hawlmnoaux, He cxaNcemb, qTo
OHH HcnuTbmamT 6onbmo1 TpeneT nepea BM
xcvlom Ha cueHy. Ho Ha3epHnxa H ReHa, if Ma-
pHna menTamT OKa3aTbCH cpeirm IDHHaRHCTOK.
A y HexTopux rice He OCTaROCb HHKaKMX Ha-
HMI. 11TO *, HoHxypc eCTb KOHKITC...

11 7
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POSTREADING

1. This short article is constantly jumping between past,
present, and future actions. Go back and see if you can
reconstruct the time frame of the article. Where do changes
in time occur? What words (other than the verbs) let you
know that the events belong to a certain time period?

2. In English a good writer uses certain words to connect
sentences and paragraphs. Some words like however, but, on
the other hand show contrast. Other words (therefore,
moreover, for example) show continuity. The recognition of
such words quickly tells the reader much about the meaning
of upcoming text. Below you will see some words that begin
four consecutive sentences in the preceding text. With just
these words to go on, what can you tell about the
relationship between each of the four sentences?

Hpaima Ho
A

tiTO
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READING COMPREHENSION: CONSUMER GOODS AND SERVICES 104

CONSUMER GOODS AND SERV!CES

NOVICE

1. You are about to read an advertisement from the newspaper
HeaeAs. As you know, advertising has many ways of getting
a message across fast. What are some of the methods you
would expect to find in print advertising? Jot down some of
your ideas below.

Which of these advertising techniques do you think might
help you in reading Soviet ads?

2. Look at the following advertisement and see if any of the
techniques discussed above helps you to quickly figure out
what is being advertised.
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ECTbrIPEKPACHbill
CIIOCOS CJ1YWATb

MY3bIKY H 11PH 3TOM
HE MEWATb

OKPYWA1OIAHM1
Crepeonectioffir aBera-

TAC-95*, flOAKM044001Iis K
nepemoonam pamoannapa.
raw, nossomm macnaNtRamel
KHCTMA401, C11060AHWAN Of 14C
mancemstfi 311K1M1l K ;owl, rt

ynmke.
BepAckoe

svorosoAcrsemmoe
o6beA1Imerime «Sera*
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POSTREADING

1. If nepe- means 'trans' and HOCHTb means Ito carry,' what do
you think nepenocnun pannoannapaT means?
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NOVICE

1. You are about to read a newspaper advertisement. Look at
the picture that accompanies the ad and see if you can
figure out what is being advertised. Jot down your
predictions below.

Turn the page.
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2. Now skim the article to see if your predictions were
correct. How helpful was the picture?

MU YTBEIMAAEM: MHP
PIHTEPECHEE... 8 900 PA31

He newel 3arnsenre a oaynap
imotpocxona cimanurs, N nepei; eatAN
OTITOIOTCSI YAMIDITellbHWO 4MHTaCTN-
'IMMO Kapyroma. ripm6op AaeT ylenN-

OT $O AO 900 Npar.
14PKO Paccser*
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POSTREADING

1. This advertisement, like the preceding one, consists of
three parts: picture, boldface print, and main body.
Knowing what you do about advertising, what kind of
information do you think each part gives?

PICTURE

BOLDFACE

MAIN BODY

ECTb t1PEKPACHbI1
cnotas cnsquAn

MY3bIKY H 11PH 3TOM
HE MEW ATb

OKPY)KAIOLLOIM!
erepoosenecOolua *Bora-

TAC-96a, nopusiosmmio K
noponoonam paAmoannapa.
ram, 1103110/111 Natfla3KASTWI
KNCTIKAU., 01060ANIKMN OT NC.
KINKONNII swam N WAN, N
Na Irmo.

BepACKOK
KpON3SOACTIIONI4011

0614A500004411 *Bora*
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NOVICE

1. The following list of exchange rates appeared in the
newspaper 143Be07111N. Imagine that you are about to leave
for the Soviet Union. Scan the list to find out what the
exchange rate is for the dollar. Jot down your answer
below.

roc dame CCCP coo6tnaer. vro
C 18 Malt 1988 T. ywraxosnexia
xypcbt IIHOCTpaMILLIC 3II2110T:

100 &se-mattes:lax Inanninfros
5 py6. 02 mon.

200 anrnancxxx d3yirroscrepmros 112 py6. 24 xon.
1000 6enbrodtcxxx clvaxxos

18 py6. 87 xon.
100 bosom (DPI'

35 py6. 28 mon.
100 ronnaxxcxxx rynbxeRoa

31 py6. 47 X011.
100 nascxxx Epos

9 py6. 20 3COM
10000 IITEMINCKICX alfp

4 py6. 74 xon.
100 xaxaxcxxx xonnapos

48 py6. 25 NOM
100 NOPICMCCICRC Xrpny5.

NOM
100 xonnapos CIIIA

59 py6. 45 xon.
100 clapannyocxxx cbpaxxos

100 seacsiocxpol0m 13Y5. 3° ittu cm.
10 py6. 11 mon.

100 tuseltuapcxxx cl)pamcos
42 py6. 45 xon.

1000 aorocnascxxx Mnia Pon
0 py6. 39 xon.

1000 anoxcxxx Rex
4 py6. 78 xon.

100 3K10 73 py6. 30 xon.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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POSTREADING

1. What do you think the following abbreviations stand for?

Py6.

KOH.

2. Go through the list and find adjectives made from the
following country names. Do you know what these countries
would be in English?

ABCTPHR

AHrRHR

BenbrHn

FORRaHRHR

AaHHR

HTanHn

KaHaAa

HopserHn

OpaHmin

WHeumn

WHetluapHn

Mr(cnamin

RHOHHR
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Look at the title provided below. Based on the title, what
do you think the article it accompanies will be about? Jot
down your ideas below.

rloi-rra nimme33-1-cae1 TIO 31EICIH1-0/

2. As you have already seen, effective reading is based on
prediction. Most articles from the Soviet press are
preceded not only by a title, but by a small paragraph in
boldface which both sets the tone for the article and sums
up the main information. Look at the title together with
the boldface paragraph and see if your predictions from
above were confirmed or if they have changed. Jot down your
ideas below.

rlog-rra. npme3}4-caeor no 31E3C3HI-Cy
Ans unortin nennnorpannea

n onatainfos mapamenne nCXO
AMTb U. nom* cyano IMMO,
wince necnonbno two 6williblAt

ontano nom*, A sown() ono
olSoixon c yen non, Kan n ro-

poae 11011111010Cb nepennionnoe
nogyono oynenense. 11,8
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3. Now read the rest of the article with the following
questions in mind:

What service has been introduced?
In what city has it been introduced?
Who will the service help the most?
Name some of the things that can be sent.
What does one need to do to get the service?

rioi-rra npfrie33-Kae-r
Ana holona gemmorpagges

nomorpoto swpancemie Rom-
mob ia nosily* crano IHATIBC"
HAUCK NOON/HMCO Heo Magma,*
mosarb -many.. A BOUM* OHO

0614X0/14 C Tex flop, MIK 11 to-
pome nonsithocr nepeAssomoo
nogiTosoet omenemmo.

Hong cpopma o6cnymsatnin

nO asoHI-Cy
Hacenenn, npeAnomeHHan c8n3H-
cTamm, 6onee yAo6Ha neRcuome-
pam, 60/11/Hb114 14 HOMMAN1b1C4 1110"

Hm, lIT06b1 OT111)3BHTb wini

nonruvrb 'mum, 6aHAeponb,
AeHeymibul nepeaoA, He HaAo Te-
nepb ABM 151:11COAHTb 113 KliapT14-

11(OCTBTORHO 1103BOHHTb 110 TO-

ne(porly, H 3 Ha3HageHHbul Mac X

Hum .11pH6yAeT cneumanbminaBTO.
4WproH. HcraTu, Tauoil BHA ycnyr
amulet! He TO/11/X0 I Llemorpa-

Hm ywe nonbaylorcn >wren
6onbuninTaa ;myna o6nacuba
newrpos pecny6nHHH.

0. CTEMAIIIMI,
co6. icopp. B113BOCTTAD.

11F-11111HOITA.11..

1
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POSTREADING

1. Find an antonym for the adjective Heo6mgeluA in the boldface
paragraph of the article.

2. The verb envinvre, means Ito serve.' Find two nouns in the
article that share the same root (-envie-, -enyr-). What do
you think they mean?

3. Find all words that have to do with postal transactions.

4. Go through the last column of text and find a word
synonymous with npMexam.
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INTERMEDIATE

1. The following announcement was found in the classified
section of a Riga newspaper. Scan it quickly and find out
what service is being offered. Stop reading as soon as you
think you know and jot down your answer below.

PA3HOE

PH/ECKAJI
7-oe 10P11.6114ECHAX

KOHCW1bTAIII411

coodwairr NOMOp TORO**.
tyNoro sAsoKaTa

241624. 1w Newel* ne/ly-
Nwro Kaarnabsoosposam-
pore NONCylibTaNNIo no
mom. sonpocass swiping
npas N 3aNONI4but Ntirropo-
Coo rpaNC,RaN CUL

Atioec: . 228003. Pura,
yst. Macmasac. -138.

//00e311 3. 7. 9-m rpam-
gamut. 29. 30. 32-m airro-
dycamm. 5w m 15-m Toon-
ae96ycamm ;to yn. M. MOUT-Ht.

2. Now read the announcement with the following questions in
mind:

What is the advertiser's address?
How can you get there?

131
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POSTREADING

1. A phone number is given in the article. How many digits do
phone numbers in Riga have?

2. Look at the address given in the article. In what order do
the different parts of the address come?

3. What do you think the abbreviation ya. stands for?

4. Find Russian equivalents for the following words:

lawyer

legal interests

court
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FILMS AND ENTERTAINMENT

NOVICE

1. Imagine that you are in the Soviet Union. You want to
invite a Soviet friend to go to the movies with you. You
know that s/he likes war movies and documentaries. Use the
schedule below to help you figure out where you could see
the kinds of movies your friend likes. Jot down a few
alternatives.

MOVIE THEATER

3aurrpa B IMMO
4MAPIIIAJI POICOCCOBEICHH. 3EH3Hb

H BPEMH). cA TIPOLUJIOE HAMST-
ER CHOMV 314Hit (Emma).

alIAPA.11 ITOSEEbIo Omer.
4MAPLUAA POICOCCOBCICHH. HCH3Hb H

'PEW!. PACCIIK (Mania aan). 3a.
pisaa& Atuxanan.

tEOBECTb 0 MAPIIIAJIE HOHBBEo

CIXECEZEI111111:111Z
410TOBCIP. 'ferryman'.
43EPKAJI0 AJUI most. (2 cmnil

Manna&
4H0t1H011 axinuac* Pmesia.
4HOMAHAA 33. Amarapa. Assixanaa.

liafistanyp, poCT. imam..
ropsasum (Maass. 3nIssalasi 3014nTi
'taproom. alum Mecum, Hamm Um-
comm. Hosopeseasiien, Hopotion, Ca-
shew, Taursint, "mama. Yaam-Earrop.

4C130/3011H0E HAJIEHHEs &Inman,
Ifyaanosuir, Upson, Ka3711XCTES. KW
imam. Mem& IlopoomaSicsusli, "pa-

IDIXE13:111:1001:13:10111

ra, TWPOIHMICT&W. Teinamcm. 3m6pyc,
3wryassaer.

4BPEMH :IETATbs $MI3b, 'name*.
CTOK, Tama& Hyaenas Ilpitem,
a, liolbso. Pomo& Cannons, Ktmocro.

eHA HCEOPIC HOIIHs (2 coma) AA-
ran, iamb lavusam. Bascom, Koptu.,
flavor& Ilamocrr, Haameta.
fleeces?. Coma.

eXOJIOAHOE JIETO WITIMECHT TPETb-
- Anna& SIII33K11, "bunion,

Kyn480, MaPn. PAsTssan. Oromu.
melva, Ovoluson. Pinot& Canso?, Cs-

11XILUEICIMIXICIXIL
&lemma& 3ailinvoss.

eICOHEU EEIIHOCTHs (2 covun)
Amok Mow& Mssuen, Ilmootsaia. Pm.
ra, Emma, CoatIoaa, sispeuyulass.

'441)11JIEPs Rorma, "ssma, "many.
Pomp& Tanana,.

ocEPOZI. Amaram .

I4CAJIbBAAOPs (2 coma). Ihrposocr-
HIM, MOM, K0KC01101111. Assouirnan.
flporpme, Pomona, Cnymsos, (Doppia.

HEflPEPbIBHMH IIO/CA3 110ICYMEH-
TAJIMMIX H HAYMIO-HOTIYJMPHIsIX
sTilL1IbM013 Poecssa (3an ninnonal). .

134 BEST COPYAVE4811
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POSTREADING

1. What do you think 2 ceplui means?

2. Go through the list and find as many movie theaters as you
can that are named after places (cities, republics, or
countries). Write them down below. Use a separate sheet of
paper if you need to.

CITIES REPUBLICS COUNTRIES
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NOVICE

1. Look at the following announcement of the performances of a
visiting theater ensemble with the following questions in
mind:

a. What country is the ensemble from?
b. Who wrote the plays that they will be performing?
c. On what day is the last performance?
d. When do ticket sales begin?
e. At what time do the matinees start? What about evening

performances?

136 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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POSTREADING

1. If rocTenepaAmo is the agency that'deals with televisioil
and radio, what do you think rocKoHgepT is?

2. Find Russian equivalents for the following words:

ticket

ticket office

performance

3. Go through the text and find adjectives made from the
following nouns:

Begep

AeBb

137
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Many American celebrities have been visiting the Soviet
Union of late. Recently, a Moscow movie theater showed a
Robert Redford retrospective, and Robert Redford went to the
Soviet Union in connection with it. The newspaper cBemeplinn
Mocima, conducted a short interview with him. Below you will
find one question-answer round from the interview, printed
in the May 10, 1988 issue of the paper. Read it with the
following questions in mind:

a. To what areas of culture does Redford feel Russia has
made large contributions?

b. Which famous Russians does Redford mention?
c. How does Redford feel about Mikhail Gorbachev?
d. What activities are on Redford's agenda while he is in

the Soviet Union?
e. What would he like to see while he is in the Soviet

Union?
f. What does he wish for Muscovites?

138
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Hu 15youoono no onn4yrom:
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POSTREADING

1. Go through the text and find an adjective made from the word
ceromig. Based on that adjective, how would you make one
from the words 3arriva and smepa?

2. Redford mentions a number of Russians famous in the arts.
Some are writers, others musicians, and one is a famous film
director who lived in the early part of this century. Put the
names Redford mentions in the appropriate columns below:

ITHCATEnm MY3UKAHTU KHHEMATOFPAON
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Glasnost has brought a new wave of films that explores what
is called 'youth culture' (monomdmian KyabTypa). The
younger generation in the Soviet Union is going through a
period reminiscent of our sixties. Many feel alienated from
the system set up by their elders and rebel in whatever way
they can. As a result, the older generation finds itself
having to deal with such Western manifestations of
alienation as heavy metal and punk culture. The actions (or
lack of such) on the part of Soviet youth often call forth
angry commentary in the Soviet press. But Mikhail Gorbachev
understands that the future of his country belongs to this
younger generation, and the new wave of films takes a
sympathetic look at the problems of the young and seeks to
understand and explain the causes of alienation. The film
Kypbep, reviewed in the following article, is an example
of one such film. Read it with the following questions in
mind:

a. What kind of dance is discussed in the first paragraph?
b. Who directed the film?
c. What other films have they directed?
d. Who is the film about?
e. Where does he work?
f. Who plays the lead role?
g. Based on this review, would you like to see the film?

340901-1 HELLEJ1k1:

set a cnocooki: wa wepspera,
ataaos. Moxonog '.-Kenpaninear

Mwaeacrat, arpaloutn* ..sTy
liOnb, come+ agent,' TonnwA

yinaaaffiloaA o4Spia.
Bra napiana ' arione 6ii no

wexidean, nerrOwv Aro.- ae4
nexano neomoutanntan.. ponotaw
/Int Reewarw caeX. !not
nom, .camcht
6ono..Xpitkiriniiiii:
paa roxnanyr o. itia to ooTnowe-
Info- a39oenwa. I zeTek.. 0.7min

may. 3aatpa..acrywPT1p I
"3111N 9 ,Ter:,...aTis we :TO.NbNo
en:Le- we aato0 ce0,- no; aro
canoe TpiaOacnoe,.. ii AM Hi-

, was non& imam.

TaHuyer4
6peitic

H0142B11...mixoweacaaAlt Tales
Opeitic . intt laxwat Ha wane
a noaoll, icapiintwaMoceingmaaa
gKypheps. Co6vraegio, Wra: N
se Tann- aice, I :copesxosi-
Rife s axpo6arxxe; wog/wept,
nO2LIEKHOCTN,'Koiopcie pox cloy
pane 'ITO WogaarlconaAwat pw
6sTam.

111X170. .11 . inate11311Dier
4)14.141. ,nocrasnewind pezneee-
pon Illaxnaaaposum nO era
norecra Comm.= e, A. .Bop'r

COTnyati111CTIO eiNX.
anxemarorpa.actos -31811111410

3nnitnaN 110 11431181 _chili. 13
axams,. 4NNIINS. IeeD.$ Fa N.
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B iLenT9e KRIOnOieCT10113-
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POSTREADING

1. One important aspect of good reading is being able to follow
a trail of reference. For example, in an English text about
teenagers, we expect the teenagers to be referred to by a
variety of words, e.g. teenagers, young people, adolescents,
they, etc. If the word 'teenagers' were used all the time
the text would become monotonous. The same thing, of
course, is done in other languages. See if you can find all
the terms used to refer to young people in this article.

Now find all words used to refer to the film.

2. The names of the two biggest Soviet film companies consist
of an abbreviation of the city in which the company is
located and the word 441AbH. Where do you think the film
company MOCIIWIL44, mentioned in the first paragraph of the
article, is located? How about MeAmnibra

3. Use context to help you figure out the meaning of the
following words:

3Kpall
pexmccep
HCnORIIHTenb
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INTERMEDIATE

1. Look at the title and picture that accompany an article from
the newspaper CoBemcKag KyAbmypa. What do you think the
article will be about? Jot down your ideas below. Be as
detailed as you can with just this information.

CHmmaerar KHHO

CTEPECXDOHMECKM,
MY3bIKAillpHbIn

142
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2. Now read the text with the following questions in mind:

a.
b.

C.
d.
e.
f .

What kind of film is being shot?
What does Aleksandr Kutikov say about why Soviet groups
cannot successfully tour Western countries?
What is one of the main purposes of the new film?
What countries are interested in the film?
What kinds of scenes will the film contain?
Who are some of the groups that will take part in the
film?
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POSTREADING

1. The word climmaeT appears several times in the article. What
do you think it means? What nouns is it used with?

2. Find a synonym for the word miocTpainiuR in the second
paragraph.

Now find the prepositional phrase from which this adjective
is formed in the third paragraph.

3. Find Russian equivalents for the following words:

video movie (para. I)

television show (para. II)

advertisement (para. III)

television company (para. III)
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